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asses
D r. Nash Announces
19 Classes Offered
For Graduate Credit

Dyersburg Visitor
Is J-lost at Fete
On January 13

Dr. J. H. Richmond. chairman of the Red Cross Emergency Drive,
announced January l4 that Calloway County had exceeded its quote of
A total of 282 courses wilt bo
Santa Claus on the Teboui!d f
• S3,000 by at least $500. Thus !ar, Calloway County was among the first
otlered for the oprlng semester
dropped in to Murray TUesday ev~
to unnounce Ita quota reached.
beginning Monday, Februai')' 2,
enln g In the form of Joe CUl'ry,
Aecordlnf to a tentative checkup by Miss .\lice KeYS, the city of
according to Dean W. G. Nash, and
undertak r- r from Dyersburg, Tenn.
Murray contributed $1.023.47 and C11lloway County has contributed
the curriculUm will be practically
He was passing through and stbpthe Sllme Bll the previous gemes.
$426.55 but more will come since Almo, Kirksey, Faxon and other e.omped to visit with some studen t5.
ie.rs. Nineteen at !.hese courses
l munitles had not reported tl1clr totals at press-time. A total af $413.47 Is L-----'~-~-"-"''"-"""-'""''-"'"'-...ic""
He suggested having a dance
wunnrked, and Murray State College contributed $653.03, which. was 19
Pictured above is the C.P.T. flying clan of Murray State College will give credit to graduate stu~
and before anyone realized what
dents who are Worklng toward a
I per cent ot the total amount.
• -the boys who are heJping Uncle Sam "Keep 'Em F lying'' here.
was going on B!Uy Shelt on and
master
ot 11rts degree in educeFrom left to right the pilots are: Charles Severs, Ocean Grove, N.
his Clam Bake Six were In the
Uon.
J.;
Shirley
Mills,
Gordo,
Ala.;
Rob
Gingles,
Kirksey;
Tom
Howard,
FrankHut swinging out in rare style. t
Three
undergtaduate
3-bour
Pictured above Is J. H. Theobald, Murray Training School FFA
Tabulations ot the college are as follows:
tort; Forrest M. McClain, inttructor, Ashland, o.; Wallace Stegal, Tiline;
Miss Ruth Ashmore, director o!
Faculty and starr-·---------------------------------- $447.00
Granger Latta, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Ken Keane, Asbury Park, N.J.; Ever- courses, meeting only on Satur·
Wells H ull, gave late permission president (extreme right), who awarded honorary Future Farmers ot
da,y mornings, will be offered tor
to the girls and sttended the tes· America Degrees to Mayor Geor&e Hort (extreme lett), member ot the
College students -·----------------,...·--------------- ~.60
ard Hicks, Har.el; John Bennett, Carmi, 1ll.; and John Iler, Paducah,
teachers who are in service durtivlties as guest of honor.
Murray College board ot regents; Dr. James H. Richmond (shaking
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l i n g the week. They nre physical
College Orl'a.ni&aUon.,_
Several
students approach ed hands), preil.ldent of Murray State; and Prot. A. Carman (in background),
geology, state and local govern5.00
Kappa Delta Pi --·----····-----·-······------------"Baby" Joe with. questions as t o head of Murray State's agricultural department.
ment, and Shakespeare's contem~
In ternational Relations Club --··--·----------------- 10.00
what the party wns all about and
porary dramatists.
5.00
he only stated, "I like to see evSock and Buskin ----------------------------------The five graduate courses, which
eryone have a good time.'' The
5.00
Alpha Psi Omega --------------------------------meet only on Saturday morning,
Hut was jammed wth spectat ors,
Student Organization ------ ------------------------- 20.00
oUered are: history ot education,
who from all appearance a nd
6.50
"M" Club Un memory ot Rus:aell Snyder) ---------seminar in education, education of
comment thoUJht it was one of
5.00
Physical Education Club ---- ··-------------------exceptional
children, advanced
vise study and practices here.
the most successful social events
school
finance,
and Shakespeare's
Each
college
and
university
enof the year.
tering this contest is to select tive contemporary dramatists.
Total Collage Students Bnd Organizations ------ $157.10
Spe<~lalty dances wer e given by
Regl.sll'alion for these ccurses
to eight students to compete in
"Red" Lillie and Sara Su e J ohndistrict meets.. From these districts wlll be Saturday, February 7. In
Training School -----·-···------·---------------- ·--- $36.93
son who had the Hut 1n an upNo matter how ravaged a countwo students wUl be selected whose addition to these Saturday classes
Future Farmers -------------- ------------------------ 12.00
roar with their !ancy jitterbugMurray State College has been
try may be by wars, the people
expenses will be paid to a Teglonal lhere are 14 week-day colll'Ses
ging, The general theme song ot
named as the meeUog place tor the
contest, and one winner from each which will give graduate credit,
Prot. Fred Gingles, head ot the have learned by pnst experience
Total Training School -·--·----·---------------- $48.93
the aHalr was "Why Don't We Do
Western Kentucky and Tennessee region will be sent to Washington, pt•ovidcd they have not been taken
department gf
commerce and that lite must go on. No matter
This More Often."
diviaion of the NatiOilBl Extempore
in undergraduate work.
D. C., for the natlonnl contest.
GRAND TOTAL OF COLLEGE --------------- $653.03
sponsor of the Twentleth Century how uncertain the future may be,
Dlscusslon Contest, announced Prot.
All
contestants
who
are
sent
lo
An old course which is receivCommerce Club, addressed
the the present must be lived. It must
President Richmond pald tribute to the efforts of the people ot A. C. LaFollette, heaCI ot Murray
group at its last meeting Wed- contain the eiement.s thnt mak e u p Murray, Calloway County, and Murray State College In over-subscribing S Late's public spenking department Washington will be given an ex- hlg 11ew emphasis is the hygJe11e
pense-free tour ol Sou.!.b America class in first ald. Aside :from the
nesdpy afternoon, December 7, on JUe--love, homes, work, and r e- thell· quota.
aud chairman ot this contest dis- by the United States government regul81' two-hour course, a new
"Preparedn ess."
creation and entertainment.
In
or a cash sum equivalent to the class wl11 be stal'ted at the begintrlct. The
''To ge t the mos t out of lite, the London and Moscow. two great
Club
here InternaUonal
Is sponsoring Relatlons
Murray
cost ot such a trip.
ning ot the- second nine-weeks
first requisite La to bo prepared," capitals of war, lhe populace has
College's entrance Into this conAmong the possible toplca for RO that ever·y student who desires
Prot. A. C. LaJ'oUette, head D! •u the theme ol hia discOurse.
recogniled the
Important
parl
test.
discussion, according to Mr. La- SU~?b training nuly ,have it. Those
Murray Colll-.ae:a. .II)IMICh depart.
Pnlcedlng the add:reSB wu a that entertainment plays 1n booStDr. Alan Nichols Is cot!Wat direc- F olli>tte, are the t oDowfnl: "Inter- Who aai~ IJ pW the coo.~r.;e
ment, 111 • .-orklng on speech cor- b r ief business session led by Prea- ing morale.
tor and head at U\e National Pub· American Trade at the Croas· may take the Ikd Cross examinarection with pupils from
the !dent J. P. Tucker and appointed
If this Is true of the more imlie DiscusaJon CommWion, Incor- RQB.ds", "The Americas Marshall tion fo.r a First Aid Certificate.
Training School and people from committees.
1 mediate
theaters of war,
then
porated, of New York City, and Their Resources", "Rediscovery ot
the city of Murray.
contrary to aome rej)Ql'b. two
surely here in the Jackson PurMurray State's securing ol the dis- America by the Americans", "Next- clas.ses In aeronautics will be
He has three groups with which
chase ot the United States, lhe
trict meeting was largely due to Door Neighbou Through the Strat· taught again. NYA projects also
he works for five hours a week
people should enjoy some torm
<
0
1
Prot.
LaFollette's work with him osphere", ''Tomorrow's 'House Of will be continued, Dean Nash
on such troubles as nasallty, Uspot amusement, such as lhe enln planning regional and dl-!;l:rld Many Mansions'".
states.
lng, stuttering, baby 1alk,
and
tertainin& Shakespearian comedy,
through 1he district and regional organization while attending the
colloquial dialect. In his o[flce
Ot r;pecial ioterest to boys at
"The Taming of
the Shrew,''
meets to participate in the state NDt.ional Speech Convention held
on the tirst !loor or the liberal
mllltary
age Is the !act thnt an
which will be presented in the
tournament. In 1938 Sharpe went in Detl'oit during the Chri.sl.m.as
srt9 buUding he gives them drills,
attempt will be made to gradcollege auditorium February 5.
on to win the state championship. holidays.
President Richmond Says
makes recordings, and tries to
uate any person In three years.
When a man tries to tame a
Increase Is Due to Rising
Last year Hardin was a winne1'
This contest. conceived by Nelson
discover all defects.
This fact can easily be realized
willlul,
stubborn
woman,
he
ls
Cost of Food
The Seventh Annual Purcbas~ in the Murray classic and was de- Rockefeller following a good-will
by taking greater loads during Uw
really ln the midst ot a war.
After teachh'lf them to correct
Pennyrlle Baaketball Classic will be leated only two points by Inez, tour o! South America, will be parregular terms and attending all
Pres.ident J ames H. Richmond Shakespeare's Shrew is such a
their errors in speakJng, Mr. Laplayed Monday evening, February who went on lo win the state Uc-ipated In by American colleges Prof. L R. Putnam
summer sessions. Aceordi.ng to
Follette
recommends
practicing announced January 14 the price 0'1: woman, an Independent, high ternand unlv•••lttes
to obtain th• tot·
2, at 7:BO at the Murray State Col- tourney.
......
1recta G roup tn
MiSll Allee- Keys, executive secboard
and
room
will
be
increased
pered
young
lady
who
finally
unUl lhe correct method becomes
The
corrunittee
In
charge
ot
the
lowing
objectives;
Prog
ram
January
11
retary, the new policy ot some
fitty cents per week beginning at meets a man who is her equal lege Carr Health Building, nccorda habit.
1. To :promo t c inter-American
ing to an announcement made t h[s 1942 edition o! w~ Kentucky's
!chools for three year graduation
nnd is determined to make her
This service ia free, but at pres- the start ot the second semester.
week by t he JnternaUonal Relations hlgh school basketball classic ls friendship and cooperation.
The College Chorus, unde!: the will have no effect on Mut·ray
"Because
of
the
Increase
In
tood
Into
o.
to.me
obedient
wile.
The
ent only a limited number can be
2.
To stimulate nation -wide direction of Prot. L. R. Putnam, of State College.
costs, the price o! room and board ama:;r:lng degree to whlch he sue- Club, sponsor ot the event each composed of Bill Lipford, president
accommodated.
ot the International Relations Club; study of lntcr-Ame~ican a!!airs.
the music department, presented
Registration 011 February 2 will
will
be
increased
fitty
cents
per
ceeds
•
in
this
task,
provides
two
year.
"Anyone ia welcome to come up
3. 'l'o inform the general pubUc the cantata, "Hyml'l ot Praise", by be as U~>ual In the Carr Hea1U1
week,"
Dr.
Richmond
said.
laugh
tilled
hours
ot
entertainEach
year
early
in
February
the
it he bas a problem," said ProJ_ P. Tucker, business manager; concerning relations in thls area.
Mendelssohn, Sunday, Janullry 11,
BuUdl.og.
The president added, "The in- ment In which one will forget the top-notch hlgh school quintets of a.nd Dr. F. C. Pogue, tllculty adfessor LnFollette.
4. To to•mulote •olut>"o••
·•· In
· th e co11ege au dlt o..... ' ' ' •X· a t 3 o'clcu.
'I1le calendar !or the second
crease in board is about 12.5 per weighty problems ot the world the Pennyrile district are pitted vlser.
Wing problems.
rium. Pro!. C. R. MeGavern was semester is as :i'ollows;
cent while the cost of living has and give hlrr®ll over completely. against the best trom the Purchase
Purchase counties: with teams ell~- To implement the Good Neigh- the aC¢0mpanist,
~ames
February 2, M!mday-Registro.increased about 25 per cent."
to the spirit of the comedy.
J in one Of the most colorful athletic gible
to play in this meet include: bor Polley.
Ten parts o! the cantata were tion.
Some colleges advanced their
This play, presented by Sock. events ot Kentucky. Teams !or this
Marshall, Calloway, Graves, MeAmon& those schools who will presented. William Swyers, PittsFebruary 9, Monday-Last day
board at the first semester but in and Buskin, i8 the first costume encounter have not been selected
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle, Hick- probably send students to compote burgh, Pa., was student conductor tO register fot· tull load.
keeping his promise, Dr. Richmond play of the season, with the scen-~yet, but will be named following
man, and Fulton. The Pennyt"lle In the tournament at Murrey are of the first chorus. Bill Parrish,
February 16, Monday-Last day
waited until the la.st semester.
ery in the Shakespearian style. several Important games that are
district includes Trigg, Lyon, Liv- the University ot LouisvU!e. Wes- Martin, Tenn., who was drafted ln- to register for credit.
According to a telegram from
He said that as soon as possible The curtain rises at 8:14, February scheduled for the next two weeks,
lngston, Crittenden, Caldwell, Web- tern Kentucky Teachers College, to the Army, was to have been
March 30, Monday-Spring term
Henry Mor&enthau, Jr., secretary of t he board will be di:!CI'eased.
5, In lhe college auditorium.
the corrunlttee In charge stated. ater, Union, Hopkins, Christian, Me· Middle Tennessee Teachel'll, Van- the student director ot the last
regtstratllln.
Lean, Daviess, Hancock, Henderson, derbllt University, Peabody College, chorus. Mr. Putnam directed t.he
the U. S. Treasury.
H. i
Twenty-six
May 29, Friday-Last day !or
Richmond,
presidentDr.ot James
Murray
the Purchaseeounties
district.are Included in Todd. Logan, Muhlenburg, Butler. Memphis State College, Union Unl- cbOl'Ull in his phice.
reporting grades !or candidates
State College, bas .been appointed
At present, the Purchase leads and Ohio counties:.
versity, Soutbwestern University,
Tbe solos were sung by M1as Pa· lor degrees.
on the Defense Savings Committee
the Pennyrlle four games to two.
Among the teams mentioned as and others.
trleia Mason, Murray, and the two
May 31, June 4-Commencetor the State ot Kentucky.
In 1936 Nebo put the Pemzyrlle out
possible contestants In the Seventh
"Any undergraduate college stu- duets by Misses Dorothy Street, ment Week.
This committee has been appointin the lead. But the Purchase re·
Annual Purchase-Pennyrlle Basket- dent Ia eligible !or competition", Cadiz, and Nancy Alexander, MUa.n,
June 5, Friday--5emester closes.
ed to eocourage participation ot the
taliated for three consecutive wins
ball Cl11ssic to be held at Murray stated Mr1 LaFollette, "and all those Tenn., and Miss: Louise Putnam,
people ot the United States In fl..
According to Miss Allee Keys, executive secretary, the calas Klrk9ey came through in 1937,
State College, February 2, are Cal- from Murray who wish to enter Murray, and Bob Arnoldi, Lead·
nanclng the national detense
endar tor Murray State College tor the two-weeks period beginSh&l"J)e in 1936, and Heath in 1939.
_ o_."_H_•_'_'_"_'_'_":P_"_·_w_o_od..:_'_M_o_.----,:-:-:::---.,..,-:-::,through the purch.u.se of Detense
ning January 19 , and ending January 31, Is as follows:
Joe Fulks, of Kuttawa, led hls team vert City, Murray High, Reidland, l -"'-'-"_1d_,_•_n_ta_o_t_m
Sa.vlngs Bonds and Stamps.
to a victory ln 1940 to return the New Concord, Lone Oak, Wingo,
Monday, Januar y 19-~tudent recital, BUly Shelton, Maytaurela to the Pennyrlle. Last year ru,kman, '""Fulton "'m th• p.,.
!leld; and Fred Johnson, Lorain, 0.
in a double-header program with chase; Hansen, Marion, Kuttawa,
Tuesda.Y, Janua.ry 20-Baskethall, Murray State vs. Memphis
such outstanding teams as Hardin Hopkinsville, Owensboro, and HartFirat S e m e ste r; 1941 · 42
State, here.
and HarUord, Sedalia and Graham, ford b:om the Pennyrile.
Any
teams
with
outstandingTuesday, J anuar y 20-Baskethall, Training School vs. New
the Ptu:chase came through with
Examinations in aU two-hour courses not included in this schedrecords are eligible. If their coaches
Concord, there.
two wins.
ule
and
examlnatlons in all one-hour courses will be held at the last
Wednesday, J anuary 21-Chapel, E!Uott Jame:~. Franktort,
Two other outstanding teams of will send a list at games won and
each district usually play each 106t to the International Relations regular meeting of the class on or before Saturday, January 24. Examl·
Liquid Air Demonstrations.
" More Terrible Than
other in a preliminary game.
Club, it will facilitate the choice ot nat!ons In aU other courses will be given according to the ~llowtcg
Tigers" Ia Subject of
Wednesday, J anuary Zl -Band concert in auditorium, 8:15.
Each year the winner of the teams, aecording to the Purchase- schedule:
T hursday, J a.nua r y za-student recitaL Rose Vandermesse,
Purchase-Pennyrlle game bas gone Pennyrile committee.
S e nior at Meeting
Monday, January 26, 1942
Joe Fitch, aenior at Murray State
Point Marion, Pa., and Julia Gilliam, Benton.
9;00-11:00 Flrst Period Classes MWF-2, 3, 4, 5 hour couraes.
The girls' glee: club, under the
College from Springville, Tenn., adThursday, J anuary 22--Varsity basketball, Murray State vs.
2:00- 4;00 Fourth Pedod Classes MWF-2, 3, 4, 5 hour courses.
direction of Prof. Price Doyle.
dressed t he members at Kappa DelTennessee Poiytec:bnlcal Institute, here.
head ot the line prfs department,
ta PI, honorary education :rraternlFriday, J a nuary 23-Dam:e, No. 8.
jured at Pearl Harbor but not Tuesday, January 27, 1942
presented programs 1n seven
ty, at the organization's first meet·
Friday, J anuar y 23-Freshman basketball, Murray vs. Padu"Stand by your JWIS," Dean W.
9:00-11:00 Second Period Classes MWF-2, 3, 4, 5 hour courses.
seriously. Dean Nash also said
towns in two days--Mond3y, JanIng of 1942 Friday night, J anua..v D.
ah Sun! c u
p
d
h
G.
Nash
told
the
students
and
•J
c
or o ege a 1 a uca ·
faculty ot Murray State College In that full particulars on enlist2:00· 4:00 Filth Period Clasaes--3, 4, 5 hour .courses.
uary 12 and Tuesday, January l:l,
Mr. Fitch's sub!C!Ct was "More
Satw-day, .Janua ry 24-Varsity basketball, Murray State vs.
the first chapel ot 1942 held Wed- ment In the naval officers reMonday morning, th!! girls sang
Wed
nesday,
January
28,
1942
Terrible Than Tigers'', in which he
Union University, at Jackson, Tenn.
nesday, January 7, in the college serve for sophomores, juniors, and
at
the Sturgis and Morganfield
D:00-11:00 Third Period Classes T'l'bS---2 and 3. hour courses.
discussed Contuelus• views on unSaturday, J an uar y 24-BoxJng, Murray vs, Cape Girardeau,
auditorium.
seniors, could be secured In his
High Schools; Monday afternoon,
2:004:00
Seventh
Period
Classes--3,
4,
5
hour
courses.
democratic &overnment.
Mo., here.
Echoing
Winston
Churchill's office-.
at the Henderson High School;
The glrls' glee club, und!!l' the
, "· k e tba1! , -.ua1n
"America Is the fuUillment ot
· 1ng s cb oo1 VB. Aimo,
p1•• f··
·••o·t
vi<·
"' ""'t•d
......
.,.....
• , ...
., .._,d
..
5 a t ur .,.y, 1anuary 2..-.ou.s
Thursday, January 29, 1942
Monday night, at the Madisonevery wise man's dream", he astory and peace, Murray's dean direction or Prot. Price Doyle,
' vme High &>bool; Tuesday morn9:00-11:00 Fourth Period Classes TTbS----2 and 3 hour courses.
head
of
the
music
department
serted.
there. Week of l anuar y 26 to J anuary SO-Exams.
wished to ell a "healthy and hap~
inr, <at the Central City High
2:00· 4:00 Sixth Period Classes-3, 4, 5 hour courses,
at Murray, then sang: "Jesus, ReThe Murray College chapter ot
py New YeaT.''
School; Tuesday afternoon, at the
Kappn Delta P I voted to send Miss
Saturday, January 31-Varsily basketball, Murray vs. Delta
Announcement ot miUtary op- deemer of Mankind," "Queen of Friday, January 30, 1942
Woman's Club at Greenville, aud
Helen Hire, chapter secratary, to
State, here.
portunitles tor eolle&e men was Heavens,'' "The Slave Song," "I WUl
9:00-ll:OO Second Period Classes TThS---2 and 3 hour courses.
Tuesday night. at Cadiz.
Pray," with Dlll'othy Street, Ca·
the Biennial Convocation of the
Saturda-y, J anuary 31-Box lnr, University of Florida vs.
made at this chapel.
2:00- 4:00 First Period Classes TThS-2 and 3 hour courses.
The string quartet ot Sigma
fraternity which m eets in San
Murray, there.
Dr. Nash welcomed the students dlz, as soloist; "The Nightingale,"
Alpha
Iota a.nd Julia Gilliam, conFrancisco F eb ruar y 23-25. Miss
SaturdAy, J anuary 31-Basketball, Tralninr School at Murray.
back to the campus after the hoi- with Louise Putnam, Murray, as Saturday, January 31, 1942
tl'alto, presmted a program at
soloist;
and
an
arrangement
o!
Kathryn Goheen was d esignated as
d
Jd•ys.
An
onna>>no•m•nt
··-•
9:00-11:00 Eighth Period Classes-3, 4, 5 hour courses.
.. ..
5 a 1ur ay, J anuary Sl -5ltma Sigma SIQ:ma Installation.
Benton Thursday, January 15, at
alternate delegate to t his conven·
made that "Tex." Beale, former James Whitcomb Riley's
"The
the Woman's Club,
WILLIAM G. NASH, Dean
Uon.
1 ~---------------------------J igrld star at Murray, had been In- Goblins."
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Discussion Contest Will Be
Held with Murray State as Host

'Taming oF Shrew" Will Be
Presented by Sock and Buskin

Winners To Be
Given South
American Tour

Sponsor Addresses
Commerce Group

LaFollette Holds
Speech Clinic for
Pupils, Citiz;ens

_---------------------------- I

ROOM AND BOARD
PRICE RAISED SOc

Purchase -Pennyrile
Tilt Set For Feb. 2
Murray Club Will
Stage Annual
Basketball Meet

CHORUS PRESENTS
'HYMN OF PRAISE'
o·

t

Morgenthau
Dr. Richmond on
Savings Committee

I

-====================
========
CALENDAR AT MURRAY
JANUARY 19-31

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS

FITCH ADDRESSES
KAPPA DELTA PI

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
GIVES CONCERTS
IN SEVEN TOWNS

M11rray S tate Co-Eds
P resent P rogram
January 12, 13

"STAND BY YOUR GUNS"

I

I

1

\

THE COLLEGE NEWS

"HAL" FYSON IS
GREAT PLAYER

Miss Alice Keys Is
Efficient Secretary

The Colleae NeWI b: the olliclal
newspaper ot tho Murray State
Teeehers eonece, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
during the &ehool year by the
Department o! Publicity and Journalism ot the College.
Member of the Kentucky Inte.rColleljiate Preu .Aalocl.nUon and the
:West Kentucky Press Assoc.laUon.

"Hal'' Fuaon came to Murray
St.nte trom Corbin, Ky.. near the
Tenne.t~SCe border.
At Murray, as
a Frosh, he divided hill center
duties with Bill Lee and Brax
Sanford. Although not a spectacular ball player he did play a lot
o:[ ball and carried h.ia part of the
load.
When this seuson started Fuson
wa1 listed ns a V8l'Sity center
along with two other players. His
playing al the beginning of the
~Season wasn't oui:Btandint;, but he
did play as much as any other
center.
Along came the Morehead game
Homecomtng Day and Fuson really
put on a show for the Homecomlna: fans. He intercepted two
pa&Bes and did a a:teat job of backinS' up the line.
Hla ateady improvement from
that .1ame to the Western contnt waa seen ln bia p-eat
play durlnJ the closing pme of
the se~n. Spectators and playen
alike told of the great piece o!
work that be turned in during
that great battle.
Fuson wns picked: on the Courier-Journal All·KIAC third team
and an the AP second. He was
the only Murray soph to break in·
to one of the lhree t.eam.s that
were picked.
At the annual football banquet
Coach Jim Moore gave for the
ilrst time an award to the player
who showed the ueatest Improvement during the season. Hal Fu-

--~--------------1
!to the pJ"csident and entered this
College News
Institution as a ltudent.. Later Iitie
R eporter Interviews enrolled at the University ot Kentucky and earned her BA and MA
Executive·Sec'y
degrees. She remained in Lexington two add1Uonal years, employed in the university registrar's

By OLIVER MAJORS

Entered as Second C1aas Matter at the Post O!tice in Murray, Ky.

Sl!pping quietly into the quartof. Murray State's executive
secretary, Miss Alice Keys (without a doubt the busiest person on
the camp~), 1 took a chair and
wulted patlenUy. After three telephono conve1:sations, and two conferencea, she !GUild time to talk
io me. Jn these tew seconds sh.e
.revealed her li!c sto.ry and what
seemed to me one of the most
unusual bobble~~ I have ever
known !or a buslnes~ woman.
In add.IUon to her dutiea u
executive secretary, aecretacy to
the board of re,enta, and college
treasurer, abe uses her !Spare tJme
in mnnaging an SO-acre farm.
With the exception of seven
years in Le:dngton securing a BA
and MA degree trom the Universit)'"' of Kentucky, she has spent
mO»t of her days In these parts.
''I havo &een the heavy-wQOded
a,rea one mile out o1 town as it
developed into 'the mOst beauU!ul
campus in the Southland'", Miss
Key5 said. "1 have watched every
bullPing on the camp1..1e as It was
being constructed."
Now, Jn chrom>logical Order,
Mlss Keye, wi!Jl only a hlgb sc:hoOl
educalion, beJan work in 6,pril,
1924, in lbe newly orgnnized State
Normal School. She began a!f a
stenofl'Dpher, The swearing in ot
the ii~Ututlon's tint board of
regents in May, 19Z4. standii high
In hex treasure chest Of memories.
The position of stenographer was
only a stepping stone, tor later in
the same year she became secretery to Ptealdent Carr.
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SUBSCRIPTION-All IIUbacrJptlom hant'lled through the business oftlce
of tho college. Each student, on registration, becomes a subscriber to
the College News. Rate $1.00 per !lenle!lter. Address all cornmunicaUons
to Bu.aineu Office of Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
Austin Adkinson ----------·---·------------------------ Editor-in-Chief
Rayburn Watkins ·----------·----------------------- Business Manager
Jeanne Beth Gasser --------------------------------- Managing Editor
J. D. Sowell, Jesse Hahn -------------------------- Asrociat.e Editors
Clara Mae Breckenridge ••!·--·-------------------- Fine- Arts Editor
Laura Gem Holmes ---------·-------------------- Editor or Dramatict
Luther Shatter ---------------------------------------- Church Editor
Charles Severs, Guy Gardner --------·----- Assistant Sparta Ed.ltora
Blane S,Ykes -----·-·------------------------ Speclal Assigument Editor
Warren Phillip:~ ----------------------------- ----------- Feature Editor
Harold West -----------·------------------------------ Staff Cartoonist
Anne Berry, J. P. Tucker ----------------.....------ A.ss.lstnnt Editon
Stewart Rushton, Dewey Jones, Sara Washburn, Thomas Farley _______ _

a'

______ ----. ----------- •• __ -------------------------- Editor! St.n!f
L J. Rortln ----------------------~------------- Journa.lls:m lnrlrUctor

Galloper Poll- Gallopers or Toppers?
Thls week the College ~ews would like an honest opinion on -the
outcome of the Murray-Western bas~tball game toPe played at Bowl·
Ing Green. In your oplnlon, who do you think will wln the ball game?
Jnne Wake, Kuttawa, an ex-Western studeut: ''Western always bas
a good team and It wlll be a hard !lght put we're golng to w:ln."
Betty Burdick, Union City, Teori., cheer leader: ''We're going to
win but tt won't be a pushover.''
Jane Alley, Fulton: "il we play like we did against the Kansas
team, we're liUl'e to win."
Virginia Loyce Bealmer, Marlon, president of the Pep Club: "I
still think that we can beat Western."
Anne Brown, collea:e nurse: "U Murray doesn't play better ball
Saturday night than t.hey did Monday Irlght, we'll never beat Western."
Billle Jean Weldon, Dyersburg, Tenn.: "We've got the material
if they can just click."
Rema Long, Benton, associate edit.o.r of the Shield: "I think we
have p, 50-50 chance."
Sara Sue Johnson, Dyenburg, Tenn.: ''I think we'll win but we'll
have to have our bel!lt :foot :forward.''

We Ain't Ki~kin'

office.
In 1934 she retutned to her
home town and Immediately became Murray S.tate's executive
secretary. This bas been her position ever since, al!.hough In addition she has become college
treasurer and secretary t.o the
board of regent..
Along about the end of the
third minute, someone came In !or
same type of in1ormatlon (Of
which Mial Keyl Ia the college'•
source).
She continued her ttory with.
"I have aeen tbe enrollment here
at Murray State lt'OW from 2M
!Students in 1923-24 to the all-time
high of last year". Sb.e added, "It
has been a pleasure to have aeen
this rapid growth o! such a tine
in1>titution and to have known so
many young people that have been
enrolled here."
I soon tound that neither her
duties bere at the college nor her
farming occupied all her time, !or
she ia also a c.lvlc leader. For the
past two yeO.I'S she has been the
State Fellowship Chairman of the
American Association of Unlveralty Women. She Is also a merriber
al. Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Kappa
Gamma, and the social sorority,
Sigma Sigms Sigma.
About the end of my five minutes
the telephone ran& again and
someone else came in. As I was
leaving she remarked, "I love my
wurk."
I grinned and said, "Is that on
the level?" Getting my point, she
replied. ''! really do, believe It or
n_n_L_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_'_"_"_"'_"'_•_'w_gn_•_•_•_•_"""'
_____
-

PROF. E. B. HOWTON SAYS PROSPERITY
OF U. S. DEPENDS UPON AGRICULTURE

T~ERE'$

NOTHING AS

tMPTV AS AN
Et1PTY MAIL

Box.

Tribute to
Dr. Richmond

"THERE SHALL BE NO NIGHT"

"'There Shall Be No Night' u a
play ltsell 15 wonderful and then
add the Lunts-Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontainne----and you have
something more wo.ndei:tul than
1ever," were the wordii of Mil;s

:,~~~n:~
::;,;'~.t~~~:~:.
per!ortnance at Ryman Audltorlum,
~~~;;:~ ~''"·

,.,,.,. .von'"•·

She was student clirectOr of "The
Bat", a:ivcn on last Halloween
nijht.
Ruth Is president of Alpha Psi
Omega, of YWCA and is a member or Seek and Buskin. Sbe is
one ot the junior representatives
to the Student Orannlzntlon, Is a
pled&e to Sigma, Sigma, Si(fllla. and
was recently selected as one ot the
studenlll in Who's Who in Colleges
and Unlversitlet. She Ia very
acUve In church activities and ill
student director ot the Christian
Church.
Ruth'l major is elementary education and her minor ls dramatics.
"After graduation 1 would like to
attend some ot.her college where
I could .co turther in the held of
d.ramatlca," ab.e stated.

p
f J' PJ
Marionette Show

Dr. Lowry Believes Student Body
Ranks High in Ability, Industry

---Seay-Nall

COLD WEATHER

ott:!

P""'-in Mum>'•

(EdltoriaD
To Dr. .Tames H. Richmond, lha
College News sincerely offers lts
he-artiest congratulations tor his
leadershiJI in securing the oversubscription ol the $3,000 quota
set tor Calloway County in the
Emergen_cy Red Cross Drive.
To each club. faculty member,
student, and indh•idual on the
campus, this new!paper likewise
desires to pay tribute for assisting in this act or mercy.
Finally, ta every man, woman,
or chilq In the City ot Murrar
or Calloway County who contrlbutf!d or assisted in any Wfly,
we say, ''Thanks a Million."

tootb.U

)

·-

tutuN.

J

Beale Says Injury
Makes Him Mad
at Japs Now

Details ot the injuries ot Cadet
Bombardier G. C. "Tex" Beale
were revealed ln n letter written )Jy Beale to Mr. E. J. Trail
at Murray.
cadet Beale, who distinguished
hlmsell in tootball during his four
years at Murray Stale, WM in
one of the United Slates bomben that new Into Honolulu while
Pearl Harbbi' and the air base
tbc.re was being attacked by the
Japanese on D~mber 7, 1941. He
received hls training as a bombardier In Call!orola and was
aWPitlng his commission when he
tlew to H.onolultr.
The letter, which bas been cenaorc.d, folloW!!:
Dear Friends:
Swimming as a sport was otHow are you by now? l'm getticially dropped !Dr this year, ac- ting along fine. I sent you a card
cording to Roy Stewart, director of a couple ot weeks ago, but don't
athletics of MtJrTay State College. know whether you got it or not.
The sport was dropped because of
r got ht're just in time for the
a lack of student interest and fireworks and got shot in lhe left
scheduled meets with the following leg, breaking it just above the
schools had to be canceled: Uni- knee. The bone was shatl.el'ed
verslty of Kentucky, University of pretty badly but the doctor said
Tennessee, Missouri School ot It would be as good as ever in
Mines, and Washington University about twa months. 1 still have a
of St. Louis.
, couple of slugs in my leg that
"Th~ equ1pn:ent is here and next
11'\~ll secuto:u;ea~t~bout RuGyear, it there 1s enough student luY ttl
kill d .
11 S P~
terest, swimming as an Jntercolle- ~~
~Y per Lge T:S.~
e m :·
giate sport will be continued", Mr. b&~. I ~w Ross ~~ 1~;
Stewart stated.
San Antonio a while back: and he
told mo Slln\ Kont W"' ,·n tho
..
MEET POSTPONED
Phllipplnet. He may be dead, too,
but I doubt if those Japs: could
....._
kill hl
... ...e meeting of the Household
m,
Arts Club scheduled for WedneaI lUre want a crack at them. I
day, January 7, bas been postponed wasn't so IU!x:iaus until they cripuntU Wednesday, January 21.
pled me up for tllree months, but
Members or tbls organization that- kind of made me mad •• .
have been making garments tar the
Your triend,
Red Crass this winter.

?

Swimming Dropped
for '42 Season

I

U'l?

I

Trt" St"gma Plans
for Examination

I

as the winner of this award.
A waa
,great&elected
center both
on coaches
offense
by the

Tri Lambda Plans
Reception To Be
Given by Faculty

That Man, Kemper

!

~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~son
iMJSS
RUTH NALL ENJOYS PLAY,
~~t ',~:';";, Fupla"y" :;:n ,!'p,':.~~t

'This play, "'rbere Shall Be No
"The prosperity ot our country, ing agriculture at Murray College, N.\iht" was written by Robert E.
as a 'fl'haJ.c, depends upo~ the pros- because it gives many students Sherwood In 1940. A Christmas
Yep, 1841 w&s a pretty goad year. Naturally, every little thtnlt pel'ity ot agriculture because a.g- first-band lnlormaUon and experDay broadcast from Finland proience in operating a farm using vided the inspiration.
didn't pan out, but ihe work of the boulevard WAS started and we
At that
rlculture
ia
our
basic
industry
and
modern
principles
and
practiceR.
almost had a new building. One thing we have t.o be thankful fartime the little repub1ic was tlgbttliere are ~till plenty of topics abOut which we can wrlba editorials. Jus~ the source o1 almost all wealth;' It also makes classroom work more ing heroically to maintain it11 into mentio~ a !eW: '.L'he rlass bells; SIAA tourneys, scbool spirit, surveys, stated Prot E. B. Howton, of the interesting and more ettecUve, be- dependence from Russia.
agriculture department of Murray cau.se what Is being d.iscuned may
printing presses, wars, etc., etc.
''I sat In a trance all during the
State College.
-in many eases be obse.rved on the
per.formaoce and ~dly could get
In a lew years we·u be looking back on 1941 and yearning !or the
According to Mr. Howton, the .fUm.·
"'good old daya", so-o-o---what the beck?
:farmer may receive great benefit
"The !arm is a valuable labora- my breath !rom one scene to anThe lights and costumes
1 trom !arm loan associations. and tory tar agriculture students and O[her.
were marvelow."
central')! to the opinion o1 some at the same ume pays au its over·
The LunU have been playing topeople, the purpose ot the lending head and expenses and pays back
agencies 1s not to throw the rarm- to the college a nice profit." he gel.her ever since 1924. In the majorlty of the plays, Mrs. Lunt ha!
er deeper lnlo debt, but to aid him addeed.
been
a "vamp". But in this drama.
The Trl Lambda Club on Ja"Professor Howton was born Jan"I think Murray is fine. I like the late are anotber peeve ot the et- in gcttln& himself out at debt.
Mr. Lunt said, "It's the first time 'ltary 16 discussed plans for a reWhen
asked
the
effect
ot
teachuary
29,
1903,
at
Dawson
Springs,
people, I like the school. My only tlcient, precise dean.
lng agriculture upon the improve- Ky., and was graduated from Daw· Jn yeBnl that we've been respect- ception to be given by tbe tac~
What slle probably dlsliket moat me.nt ot -tarming practices., Mr. san Springs High School ln 192:1.
ably married.''
ulty the first week or next semobjection is, 1 would like more
"Despite the !act that both at ester. All majors or minors in
In 1926, be received a B. S. delciaure.'' These were the wordii ot are lbose who borrow books and Howton replied, "The teacbing of
don't bring them back.
agriculture in our high schools hM gree In agriculture from Western these stars are in their forties, they En,cliah or fo1·ela:n Iangua1es will
Dr. Ella Regina Welhing, newly apWhen asked i! there were many dune more than any one thing to State Teachers Coltege. Whlle at- are very young looking and have be invited to this reception.
pointed dean ot women, when ask· problems connected with her ot- bring improved principles and prac- tending school at Western, he won torceful stage personalities," Ruth
A creetive writing contest in
ed how she Uked Mur.ray.
flee, ~e replied, "Some th.lngs are ilces of agriculture to farmers. Al· four letters in baseball, three let- continued. "I would advise any- which essays, narrativCI!I, or poema
though there has been a vast e.m- ters In football, and two lettei'll body to ~e thl.s play," she urged. can be enlel·ed was discus~d at
Dr. Welblng has lived 1n about problems that shouldn't be,"
Dr.
Weihlng
told
several
little
ount
of Jnlormatlon available to ln track.
"It is well worth aU the time and the meeting.
as macy places aa anyone. She was
Following his graduation 1rom money you spend.
lr:~ view of the National Externborn tn Freedom, W{J., where she jokes and then replied to the final farmers, not until agricwlture came
"6eelng this outstandi.ng perform- pare Discussion Contest in whlch
lived tor only n!De months. She question of what she thinks about into the high school did the aver- Western, Mr. Howton taua:ht IV!bool
age farmer get this information. As and at the same time attended tbe ance helped me very 1nuch and I Murray is a contestant and dlsthen moved to Appleton, Wis., the rrt.udent.S at Murray S!!lte.
"I don't think they are any bet- I old tarmers retire, boy~ who ha~e Unive.rslty of Kentucky during the .cot several new ideas !ram it. trl.ct headquarters, Trl Lamb_da
wher~ Bhe spent the next two
te.r or any wm·se thau any other studied high school agnculture w11l summers where be received a L,ynn Fontainne gave me an idea alked that those who will par~cmonth&
for a new hair-do for my purl ot 1 t
i
th
d t bl
di
She spent the following two years bunch. 'Ibey are pretty good, take their place, and there will master's degree In 1936. At the Alda in 'Death Takes a Holiday'. pa ~ n
ae raun • a e
sthough.
They
have
their
short•
come
about,
gradually,
a
big
imUniversity
of
Kentucky
be was a
B.uth is a junior trom Clinton, CUGfllOM on Pan-American probin Westfield and then moved ta
give a trlal performance at
Two Rivers, Wla., where ahe started comings and good points, but their prove:nent in llUCh practl~ as thke member of Kappa Delta Pi and Ky. She wa1 born in Fulton but alema,
meetinr of the club.
her academic career. Two years at good points are more than tbelr breedlllg and feeding ot livestoc , Phi Delta Kappa. Then, in the yeal,' hall lived in Clinton the Iasl eight
sbortcomings.H
crop rotation, and sail conserva- of 1937, be became a teacher of agAnUgo followed the four years at
tion. Already we can see these im- riculture at Murray State where be or nine years.
Two Rivers and then ber family
"Ever since I can remember I've
Ort 0 10 ROS
provements taklng place."
has been ever s:ince. He is a memmoved to Naperville, ru.
Prof. Howton deckired that the ber of the Young Bu.slness Men's been interested in dramatics," she
She entered the sixth grade in
college farm l.s a great aid in teacb- . Club _•<_M_=_:_'~'~·------- stated. "Mother tells me ot how
Naperville and stayed there until
I would act things out instead of
The Portlollo Club had a callabe graduated !rom North Central
Murray State College has a
College.
,
modern Burbank in the penon o!
her ot
what
wanted.
Acted in
meeting
Tuesday
night, January
tellina:
inJ Ia part
my I lite.
It gets
in 6,
the art
department
in the 1
The reason tor what some m.l&ht C. WCJlley Kemper, campus superyour blood and there is notbin.g Uberal arts building.
call "the rovin&" spirlt" ot the Welh- visor. Well, not exacUy a. Burbank,
you can do about it."
Miss Leah WiillamsoD, Pl"CS'ilng family was that the !ather was but Kemper is to campus equlp·
"My favorite actress is 'Bettie dent. presided at the meeting. Pro·
an Evanielican preacher and they ment what Burbank was to the
.,The student body of this col- in the world, but they didn't use Davis. My favorite actor depends grams were discussed and ushers
may preach in one place for only planL
on the mood I'm in.''
were selected tor the marionette
lege
Ia the equal of any in Amer· what they bad", was the doctor's
four years.
Mr. Kemper has a machine that
S!nce attending Murray State, &how, ''The Knave ot Hearts,"
.statement concerninl' \he French
Dean Wclhing'1 father was of serves as a mower In summer anrl ica frotn the standpoint of ability plight.
Mias Nall has appeared ln the !o1- which was presi$ted Thursday
German descent and her mother is a snow plow in wlnter. Th!IS anow nnd Industry.
They are below
He believes that England'e big- lowlng plays: "You Cau't Take It night, January 15.
Swiss:. She spoke German when she plow is ol great aid to the campus some others only ln one respect- gest mistake was the appeasement With You", "Mary, Queen of Scots",
The club didn't have its. rcguwas a child,, but dJdn't takP. any trodders, and a, very gTeat help t?
they
have
not
had
access
to Ubrar- policy fallowed by Chamberlain. "The Women", ''Night of January j,ar meeting Thursday nlg)lt, as
more Cannan until she studied Be· the campus workers.
"I have absolute confidence in 16", "Lady of Letters", and had a tPe members worked all week on
lc9 and therefore are not as widely
glnnlug German in college.
Hail, to Kemper! "The Most Beau- read." This is one ot the slgnifi· the abiHty of democracles to de- part in the play "Death Tll.kes a prep.a1·ations for the marionette
Dr. Welhlnf reoelved her mas· tiful campus in the Southland" de- cant statements given by Dr. C. S. feat Germany,'' declared the his- Holiday" presented Friday night. show.
ter's degree at Washington Unlver- serves nothing but the best equip· Lowry in n recent Intet·vlew with tory profeS&Or after having named
sity in St. Lou!" Alter thUI, she ment.
some of the costly mistakes they
the College News.
studied at the University of Chioa--------have made.
go and then received her doctor'9
'l'he author of this statement was
degree at the University ot M~
born in Caldwell County, Ky. He
aota.
received his education at Western
A.t'ter a two-year teaching tellowState Teachers CoUege, University
Announcement was made re- )
ship at the University of Minnesota
ot Kentucky (where he received
Dr. Welhing taught at Rettl.ck, Ill..
The Alpha Chi chapter at Sigma his A. B., M. A. and Ph. D ~ cently by Mr. and Mrs. Watt
-eea) and Harvard University. Seay, at ¥ayfield, ot the mar·
a V••y
.... ,--'"
m••J.I_ tow·
, .. .1.u, . •be •-,.•ht
..,_
Sigma Sigma is preparing for the •·
riage ot their daughter, Jane
~!:ucab Junior Coll.e&:e for four pre-lnltiaUon examination which ~~~o~~o~e,:ssa~spr:C::~t
Anne, to Scott Nall, son ot the
She came to Murray In 1940 and will be given them within two hich schools, and was in the train- late Mr. and Mrs. Luther Nall.
was not appointed dean until this [weeks. At the meeting of the in& camps at the clOI>C of World The ceremony was read at Columbia, Tf.llll., Saturday, Decemyear.
chapter held January 9 and 10 War L
Dr. Weihing teaches at 9 and
the material for this examination
The. history department bea-d be- ber 27.
every day and, as she put it, "deans" was studied and plans for the Ueves that the rise of prices Ia due
Mrs. Nail waa attendlna Murin the o.fternoon. The classes she chapter's in9tallation into the na- to the shortaJe of same definite ar- ray State-, where she acquired
teaches are Beginning and Second Uonal group wel'e discussed.
tides but In case of others specu- many friends and was a popular
Year German, Romantic Poetry,
It Is a national reqUirement of laUon alld anllclpation has caused student on the campus. She was
and Freshman Composition.
the Tri Sigma SOrority that each (it. He also believes that the govern- elected cheer leader ot the treahJfor entertainment, Ute dark. alert petitioning girl make a grade of ment can avoid a depression lf it m!On cia¥ for 194.1·42.
little lady likes to read, to talk, 85 per cent on a test prepared by increaaes taxllll enough to offset
!1-11'. Nail attended Vanderbilt
and to attend plays and concerts. the national headquaners.
wage and p.rotit incx.e aaes so that where be was taking a pre-med
"Sometimes I just like to loaf,
Girls from a nearby chapter ot the purchMing power wll1 be re- couxse. He was a membel' of the
and--oh, yes-! like lo drive, too.'' Tri Sigma will arrive In Mul'l'ay duced. Then, he said, lt the gov- Owl Club, Skull and Bones, Golf
Dr. Weibing has several pet on January 31 and will spend the ernment will take in the form of team, and a member of the Chl
peeve!;, but one of thn most peevish week-c-ad w:ith the Alpha Chi loans, your increased profits and Phl fraternity.
is "People who think fl'esbman chapter. During this visit there wages to be paid back after the
The youni couple will make
composition Ia the least necessary '\\111 be a tea, formal banquet and war, It wlll check large scale un- their home in Lexloaton, Ky.,
PHONE ISO
course 1n college curriculum.''
installation services, and nn infol'- runployment.
whet·e Mr. Nail will attend tho
People who turn in their work mal breakfast,
"The French army was the best University o! Kentucky.

.,---.,---.,------.,-----.,-:=::-----.,----:-Dr. W eihing, New Dean of Women, Leads
A Busy Life, Teaching and D eaning
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TOBACCO
WiJI get the best l)ersona.l attention and the highest market prices if you bring it to this warehouse
for marketing,
T.be outlook is good at Outland's ... so don't delay - come today!

FIRST DAY SALE, 34,755 POUNDS
AVERAGE $17.45 PER 100 LBS.

•

Ill

'

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW!

Loose Leaf Floor

Whitnell Coal Co.

A.
G. OUTLAND...,...,,J....W. OUTLAND
..........,..Established
Reliable

---
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MOUNTJOY .QIDNT
DOWNS WESLEYAN
49-39 AT PADUCAH,

ourne

I

KIPA Delegates at

urray State I~:~A~:~~!~

~ A;u~sG~n~C~~~:mer

Co-Captain Gulp
L eads S coring With
16 Points Jan . 5

l\furray {>!9)

...
F
F

c
G
G

We~leya.n

In n
nt

the
the

IJ:ee-~corlng ba~kelball

'

game

!h':' Murray High School gym,

Murray

Bluebloods deleated
College Choctawa
.tcom Clinton, Miss., by a 53-49
acorc December 20,
Fulks nnd Grimmer were outt<tnnding tor Murray, scoring !6
und 13 J)(:'int::. Tespectively. Fulton
was high ror the men from M!salaslppi with Ul points.
The Choctaws depended on a
zone defense and fast break, arul
! were very convincing with their
lung shooting.
The score at the hal1 was 37-27
in favor af Coech J. Rice Mountjoy'.!! Thoroughbreds.
Murray !!cored 26 field goals
while the Missis!dpplans dropped
In 22.
Only 15 fouls were called In the
galbe.
Line-ups:
Mis~1~5ippi

J\Jurnt.y

.Grimmer 13
1Jdmson
Fulks 18

P os.
F

I

Buettner 8
Dalrymple 1
Crabtree 10
Cortingbam 4
Alkire 2

I

M iss. College
Fulton 16

F
C

::::=::::========================.

Colts Defeated
By Green Devils
37-7 at M ur; ay
Identification
C ar ds

V acation E nds
The two weeks Chrlsbnas va~
cation sbrted December 20 and
ended J anuary 5.
The students that went north
tor a vacation :found it rather
ditticult to get back tor r:lasses
on Monday, January 5, because
ot heavy snows and the extreme
cold weather.

-

A Pretty Cake,
A Pie or Rolls
-

TRY OUR BEST--

P RETTY P ASTRIES for

your NEXT DINNER !

•

Plan a party and serve
fresh; tasty MURRAY
Bakery cakes or pies.
Our rolls are fresh and

tasty.

•

We will bake pastries to
order for you or you
may pick f rom our
large selection.

Led by Joe Fulks and. Co-cap¥ r
talns Bob Salmons and Durward
Culp. the Thoroulthbreds defeatThe Knapp Flying Service of
Pd fhe Middle Tennessoe Elue Murray has rer:elved the follow~
Raldara here Monday night. J an- ing information in regard to pilot
ldentific11UOn cards:
Ulll"V r:il, by the score ot 44-33.
No pilot shall pilot civil airThls Rame ran t he 'Bred's Ul tal
to six wins and one de te 11 t. Their craft exreot scheduled alr car~
rler aireratt In fUght after Janlone ~P.thack came from South~ unry 8, 1942, unless he has in his
enst Mil!~Ourl In the Racer's first pos~cssion in nddition to a cur~
&'Rme which hall since been aveng- rentlv ertectlva pilot cerUflcatc
od.
an ldentiticatlon card 611tls1'ac::tory
'I'h., game Moodav nh!ht was to the administrator
contairti~
the first to be nlaved on the new his fing~rints, his nh:ture. and
floor llll~ wa" "nln 2nd tuck" the hls s!gnatu1·e.
An ldenti.flcation
first hnlf with the sc::orP be!nll: card and procedure Js being predP>~dlot:ked 18-lR at the rest pPrfor\, nnred to carry out this regula~
Jn the Se{'Ont1 ueriod the Thor~ tlon.
'
OUI'"hb;eds started connectlnl{ and
Theretore, do not attempt to
pulled AWI'IV to win by ll noints. carry out the provisions of this
Joe Fulks, ranJlV sophomore re(Ulation until vou have receiv~
rrom Kutt:llwa, lP.d the scm-lng :for ed the ldentl1icatlon card and inMurray with 10 ooints but was structioll5 which will be forward¥
closely followed by Bob Salmons ed as soon as oossible. As a pre~
wl>n racked un 9.
l limlnary to this procedure you
Davenport, Blue Raider
re-- should contact local law enforce~
serve. took hiJ::h . honOl"S with 11 me:nt agencies and arrange for
oolnt.s. 10 of wh1ch were tallled fingerprint experts to take finger~
In th .. last half.
prints of pilots in the ptellence ot
Middle Tennessee took a re- an Jnstructor at some central point
~ord' or two victories and no de- or certain times after fingerprint
fea\.11 Into the game having de-- cards and Instructions have been
fcat,.rl Alabama State Teachers supplied from Washington.
In SIAA competition.
Meantime advise all
pilots
The Iine~ups :
throul!h local radlo and neW!'pap-

I

ALWAYS FRESH

~:;a~

P;s-

Grimmer 2
Salmons g
Fulks
10

MURRAY
BAKERY

F
c

g

M!;~J=~ ;~P~~a~:;~t ~~ti;a~- 2 ~!:~~~
4 D. Smartt souare. unretouche<f. and unrolor¥
win t 0 ed. full face, head onlv. will be
;: S g t~ required plUll definite proof ot cit~
4
5
J
b:re
a:;

9 B

Bra~:n ~~~;!~~~in~~

Haines 4
Substitutions:
Murray: Ellison 5· Hurley 3·
Little: Husband 2 . J,h 50 Kirk '
0 n n;
¥
patrick 2.
Middle Tenne.ssee: Davenport
Phone 79
11; Joyce.
v•==========~nf Officials:
Mills, Hopk insville,
'
and Oman, Jackson, Ten, ... .

su~~~~ed

warded to Was~ingion.
Ar:ceptable evmence ot cltlzenship will be (1) birth urtlficate
or other evir1ence ot citizenshi-p
satisfactory to administrator. d('¥
tails of which being airmailed.
(2) Notarized statement setting

HOME
-SO BE READY!

HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE SUPPLIES
Roofing
Fl ooring
In sulation
Wallpaper
Bricks
Paints

Build the F.H.A. Way

Cement

Phone 72 for Free Estimate

Callowayl:J Countyl lumber Co.
Headquarters for Callow ay County Housing Guild

·

I

I

Recitals and Band
Scheduled
Concert

l

in

;:::::=:=============;-1
R DE M OCRAC
loue of freedom, tlio.t uigor,
fea.r lessness in die presence
of sudden peril or f.,. wli left o.re t he
gift of the sea to its sons ."
\"~\"'~'~

W'HO

WILL REPRESENT THE PURCHASE?
WILL REPRESENT THE PENNYRILE?

- - - - -IN THE SEVENTH ANNUAL- - - - -

PURCHASE-PENNYRILE
Basketball Classic
- - - - AT MURRAY STATE COLLEGE - - --

FEB.

ON YOUR

Siding

VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY GETS UNDER
WAY WITH EIGHT TEAMS IN TITLE RACE

win enough games to be Jnv!t('d
to the SJAA, but even If they do,
they will not compete In this
event this year.
The rellSOn for eliminating the
possibility of participatrng in the
SIAA is the !act that Murr ay w ill
engage in two other tournaments
-the KIAC at Richmond, K y., on
February 26, 27, 28, and the National at Kansas City on March.
9-14. Participating In the SJAA
on March 5. B, 7. would reQuire
the Thoroughbreds to play
in
three major tournaments in su~¥
cessive weeks, and it Is the opln~
Jon or the dcparbnent. and the ad~
ministration that such pa rtlcipa~
tion would be unwise !rom the
sbmdJ)oint of the health and the
scbolastlc activities ot the players.
Last year, Murray State
w as
tinallst In the National at Kansas
City and consequenUy bad been
invited back this year. President
Richmond has already assured the
National tournament officials of
Mm:ray's acceptance of this ln v ! ~
tatlon. By declining to play in
the S!AA meet this year, Murray
will have one complete wet:k of
rest between the KIAC and the
National tourney.
Administration officials explain~
ed that the action In no way rr ¥
fleets any dissatisfaction with
SIAA competition. Last year Mur ¥
ray won the KIAC UUe at R ich·
mond and was runne rup in t he
SIAA at Bowling Green and In
the National at Kansas City.
Western State will be host to
the SIAA tourney competlton
this year at Bowling Green.

The Sharpe Green Devils won
over the Training School Colts by
a feore of 37~7 In the Carr Health
bttilding Jantmry 12.
Sharpe got the lead in the first
qUarter and maintained lt ·throughAfter a two weeks layoff due
out the game. The outstanding
record of no wins and four de¥
~c¢rC"r of the game was Dunigan to the. Christmas holidays, the ln- feats.
ot Sh~rpe with 16 points.
tramural sports program at r.:Iur·
Each me-mber of the wlnnl ng
Lineups:
t nta
t uU team will receive 20 points. The
Sb&r
ray s ta t e a:o t b ac k
A •M. T. S.
Pos,
-\),0; s'WJlng when the volleyball tour· runner-up will get 12 points a nd
2 Thoroa&Gon nablent w aa started last Monday. the thi rd place tea m members
There will be two student r ecltallll
~atc1bn 2
F
Harris
F
2 King
and a band concert In the next two
Eight teams compose lhe league will receive 8 points.
Narmy
C
16 Dunigan and each team is made up of
wtJeks, acr:ordlng to Prof. Price
Wllcox 1
G
6 Powell seven members. The team cap.
Perkin! Marquess
and J im Doyle, head of the tine arta depar tVinson 3
G
8 VBll~ur tains are: Perkins Marquess, Jack Stewart are still tied at 32. poi_n ts ment of Murray St~te. They 11re:
Subs:_ !IL T. ~-: Bullard; Wm¥ Lambert, Clill White, Powell apiece to1· the lead in the indl~
Monday, January 19, at 8: 15 p.m:,
;:::;;:--,:-cc-:--:c:---c:--;--;--:---c--lsor; Wilson: Dav1dson 1.
Puckett, Don Brumbaugh, James Vidual totals. Marqueg won the Billy SheUon, French horn, and Fred
forth name of r:ourt, federal or
Sharpe: A. Harper; n. Harper; Collie, "Ray Moore, and
J ames bowling and placed second In bad- Johnson, baritone.
state, city and state in which nat- Rielly: A. Jones; w.
Jones; Hill.
m.lnton, while Stewart placed secWednellday, J anuary 21, at 8:15
• ·ont.
bowling and won the p.m .. band concerl
urallzed, date and serial number Vau,hn·, Thomp.,n·, Sio<y', .n.o.
At th e conclusion of the play ond
it
o
natura zation~ papets.
ern
Rcteree: Ferrara, Murny.
Th d
badminton.
Thursday, January 22, at 8:15
F1·iendly
'
aliens must submit cerurs ay afternoon, there was a
-------p.m .. Julia Gilliam, contralto, and
tified statement ol citizenship from
five~way tie for first place. Hill,
SPEECH CLASS STUDIES
Lamber• Collie, Moore and Mar~
Murray, tna Birthplace ot Rad io. Rose Vandermesse, clarlnel
ambassador or consul on official p AR ......
• • .....,,
• "IENTARY PROCE DURE quess, are
'
all deadlockad for the
stationery with seal o! embassy
or consul aUixed.
Parliamentary procedure is be- lead with a record at three wins
!ng !>'ludied and practiced in Prot. and one defeat for a percentage
Two debate tournaments original- A. C. La Follette's public sp~k~ of .750. White is next with one
ly on the Murroy State College ing class 102. A model assembly win and three defeats or .250
forensic schedule have been can- has been organized and students percentage. Puckett and Brumceld, nccording to Prot. A. c. La- are debatinll proposed bllTs in the baugh are in a close tight !OI"
Follette, director of public speak~ conventional parliamerltary man¥ jtjihii'iiii"iililii•i'iiiiP
i i'i i'iiltiioiinii,iiii'ii'ii
'"
iiiiiiwiiiii
t biiiiii
' iiiiiiiiiiwi;'iii"i;'i;v;i';;'iitiiii
-lii.;i
\ ' ii'ii•iiniitiiG
i 'i .'o'iitiiii
-O
i;'ii;i"ii;iC;i=i ·jtiiBo
ii;iBji'iidiliiiiiiPi;bji'ji"ji'iii'ii'iiijj
ing.
ncr.

Monday

WINTER WEATHER
;
IS TOUGH

Millwork

~:~

week's intermission between the
KIAC and the NaUonal tourna·
ments. the Murray Slate Thor·
oughbreds will not compete in
the SIAA basketball tournament
this year, Athletic Director Roy
Stewart announced today.
He
added that it wa& possible, or

course, that the Breds might not

Berry
Capehart 7
HainP.S 2
G
Stagnar 10
Culp 6
G
Lindsey-a
Murray subs: Salmons, 8; Husbahd, Kirkpatrick, 2: Ellison, 4; (
UtUc. Miss. subs; JonCa 8, Knowls,
BOB SALMONS, Beloit. Wla., center and co--raptatn¥elect or the\
Farrell, Landrum, Walker, Liod- MllJTll.Y (Ky.) State Thoroughbred Wk.etball teom. was chosen March 15
•rey.
.a.s AD- American center at the Nat-tonal tntercollegtate Basketball TournaReferee: Deweese.
ment a t Kansas City, Mo. Murr&y State was nosed out 36·34 In t b.e final&
or that tourney by san Diego (CaJU'.) State. salmon& was also named
All ¥Kentuck:y and All¥61AA center tn two tournaments In which Murray
pa.rttclpa.ted on preceding weeks. He ts pictured with the trophy whteh he
~and bls teamJ:nate$ won at K&oaas ctty.

(39)

~ilk~c:!~

~:::~~~w ::~:~: • •

I

A ·e Top Scoret·s
TT'ith
'
18~ JJ Points

The Murray Thoroughbreds defanted Illinois Wesleyan University, of Bloom.tngton, Monday
night. January :1, at Tilghman High
School gymnasium in Paducah,
49-39. The game was sponsored
by the Paducah Junlor Chamber
ot Commerce.
Wesleyan pulled ahead in the first
few minutes of play and led Mur- .
ray 7-1. The Thoroughbreds soon
began gaining and were leading
23~19 at the ha11.
Co~Captain Culp got his onehanded shot to functioning and
led the scorlnJ with 16 points.
Fulks and Crabtree followed. with
10 points each.
The Illinois team made good
13 free throws ot Z3 tries whi1e
Murray was &uccessful wlth only
£even of 15 attempts.
This was the Tborough9red's
flf~h basketball game ot the sea¥
son and their :fourth straight vic~
tory, losing only to Southeast Mls~
sour! In their !lrst game.
Line-ups:
Culp 16
G!"lmmer 8
Salmons 4
Fulb 10
Haines 4

lr!-AI-1-A_m_e_ri_ca_n_Th_o_ro-u-gh-b-re-d_--.1 1

The outst anding high school basketball teams'
in t he P ennyrile will be pitted ag ainst t h e best
in the Purchase. At present t he Purchase leads
f our games to t wo in t he series. WILL YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL WIN THIS YEAR?

Watch for Announcement of Teams
Sponsored by the Murray State College
International Relations Club

ADULTS SOc

STUDENTS 25c

(Including Tax)

.

NURSING, FIRST AID
SUPERVISED BY
RED CROSS UNIT

HEARD

AT\fELL!i

NYAWILli HAVE
DEFENSE UNITS

Campus Favorites at Murray (Ky.) State

HALL

Training Schpol
News

LIQUID AIR TO BE
DEMONSTRATED

I

Jamea, Noted Scientist,
To Be Presented
Wednesday, January 21
Elliott Jarqes, scientist spedUizing
in liquid air demonstrations, will

be presented in Murvar State Col~
lege's ci'\apel :flrogram Wednesday,
January 21. H wa1 annpunced by
President James H. RichmOnd.
'fhe
of Mr. Jamllli' demis
to
show
tha
uses of liquid air and to
the qualities given to varisuhKtanccs when subjected to
~eezing contact.
Mr. James, a forme!;' high school
has ~ven his lecture-dam·
in 46 states a,nd five Caprovinces. He has visited ln
his ~ours more than 2,500 hl,gh
schoolS and 300 colleges, and also
presenfeji this program :!or two
years at the Chicago World's Fair.

'

sented by Benton High ScbOol,
November 3, the Training School
mixed chorua will go to Benton
on February 1l to sing._ The girls
sextet composed ot Earla McClure, Betty Jo Lassiter, sopranos;
Marian Sharborough and Lavina
Jones, mezzos; and Helen Gordon
and Jane Corbin, altos, will also
sing several numbers.
Preparations are under way !or
$e state hlgb school music contest, to be held here at Murray
on March 21 and 22. The Training School will have 16 or 17 entri.es.
Trai.nlng School students contributed a total ot .r.48.93 tQ tho
Cross:.
Murray, the birthplace ot radio.

COLTS LOSE 19-13
Training School Leads
8-7 at Halftime; Tilt
Played on January 13
By a score of 19-13, the Training
J>chool Colts lost to Hazel here in
the Carr Health Building January
13. High scorer :lor Hazel was Gro_gan w,ith it pointB. Wilson was top
for Ule Training School with .four
_points. At the hail, the Colts wel'¢
leading by a score o! 8-7,
The Training School second te11m
won over Hazel's team by a margin

o:C 13-S.
lJneups:
MTS

Po.

n.w

F.

White
Gro-gan 11
Moore 5
Littleton 2
Miller 1

Bullard 3
Harris 2
Nrumy
Vinson
Davidson l

F

c
G
G.

STUDENTS!

•
With the United States

at war ... everyone should
])e

SAVING.

Dllvid$on Named
Vivace Leac:ler

Murray-Western
Ball Game Will
Be Phonecast

Prof. L. C. Fowler
Is Head Consul of
Murray WOW

Save your shoes by letting us fix them. They
will last longer, look better, and wear easier.

At the regular annual election
of oi"ticers at Camp 592, Muttay,
Woodmc;:n of the World, Prof. L.
C. Fowler, commerce instructor at
Mw:ay State, was elected as Head
Consul for the ensuing year.
Others o:!ficers e~ected were as
lollows: Otis Lovins, advisor lieutenant; W1lliam E. Clark, banker;
Glin Jeffl'ey, escort; Lloyd McKeel,
watchman; Preston Jones, sentry;
W. 0. Vaughn, past consul. Max
In Ba.sement of Graham & Ja.ekson B. Hurt, Preston Jones and Cletus
Ward were named as auditors.

•

B. C. CASTLEBERRY
SHOE SHOP

I

Murray, the birthplace of rad\o.

BEAUTY
FOR THE

ASKING
In glamorous new hair
styles at this moP ern
beauty shop,

You will want to be the very best YQU in 1942.
So let us fix your hair in one of our beautiful
permaneAt·waves or other styles.

MAl-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 270 for Appointment

"One
hundred debaters and
coaches from West Kentucky and
Tennessee were here tor the third
annual High School Debate Convention, in SFite of the cold
weather and the tire shortage"
said Prof, ;'\.. C. La.Follette, varsity
debate coach at Murray State Col.
lege. In this group were also
two debate teaJUB from Iowa State
of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Dr.
Floyd Lambertson, their c~;~ach.
This convention was sponsored
by the Murray chapter o! Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honorary
lol·ens!c fraternity, nnd its pur·
pose was to help high school debaters in their work this season.
Dr. James H. Richmond extended a welcome !Tom Murray Col·
lege to the guests, and Dr. Lambertson addressed the group on
"Becoming An Efficient Debater."
Two instructors !rom Murray
State's social science department,
Dr. F. C. Pogue and Dr. C. S.
Lowry, conducted a !orum on the
topic "Should all able-bodied men
between the ages of eighteen and
tWenty have a year of military

training?"
Four gractice dttbates were held
Saturday p!"eceding the conven·
tlon. Two Murray teams composed of Ray Moficld, Rayburn
Watkins, Ralph Crouch, and BillY
J,.ipford met two Tilghman Hi4h
School teams. Following thb tle·
bate the same Murray debaters
met the two teams from Iowa
Stfite College. The ,Practice de·
bates were on the mHitary training question, while the two college debates were Qn the problem
of government regulation of labor unions.
At B o'clock Watkins and Mofielf debated Charles Todd and
BUl Thompson of Iowa State on
the high acllool question:
"Re·
solved, tnat an nble-nodied men
should be required to ha.ve at
least one year ot full time mlUta,ry
training."
The Murray Tau Kappa chapter Is also planning ta sponsor a
High School Day t.ol' debaters ot.
this area and the annual MidWinter Debate ToW'llamcnt.

1942 Shield To Have Over
ISO Pages, Say Staff Members
The Shield of 1942 will contain
between 150 aq.d 180 9 by 12-inch
pages. La9t year's cover will he
used for the 1942 book, and will
prob.;U!ly be standardized :l'or all
future Shields.
At present there are only 30 stu·
dents who bjl.ve not paid their
Shield fee. AU o! these will not
be entitled to take their final ex·
ams until that fee is paid, staff
members have nntlounced.
Thi:> year's Shield has
more
out-af-town advmi.isements than
any o~her 'MUrny annus,l has hrid,
said Lewis Donlfl, business mana·
ger,
All of the clpb w_rite-tWS have
been turned in, and Dyke 1'4ayo,
editor qf t.p.is year's Shield, said,
''This Year's annual wfll be as
as Jest year's, if not better.
Shield will take all geed

photographs of dormitory life. We
cannoi pramise to use all snapshots, but there is a possibility
that they may be used."
Mr. MtJyo also &aid, "Contrary
to rumars, the Shield will be published, and it will be on ihe cam·
pus 1D May."
IT any student leaves school this
Bemester and has paid lor his annual, it wUl be sent to him, if he
leaves his address, Shield officials
S&id.
\
Ml·. Wells wm be back in Febr1,1ary to take pictures ol all the
new students !hat enroll in the
spring semester, Doran slated.
At the close of this semester,
two Shield staff members, John
Jler, and Carl Cohen, juniot editor, are leaving school.

An estimated $1,000 will be realh:ed by the colle~e farm from Jts
tobacco crop this year, according to
a statemep.t made to the College
News by Prot. A. Carman, head of
the agl'i.culture department.
He stated that the tobacco was the
snuff type and would grade B2D45.
From the five acres ot tobacco
on the farm, Mr. Carman estimated
that there would be 3,500 pounds
ot leaf, 700 pounds ot seconds, and
1,700 pounds of lugs.
The tobacco handled nicely and is
now tor sale at the barn, Carman
said.

lfarry Dqvi4son, Bayou, wa!
e~ect.¢ president of the Viyace
A phonecast or the Murray·
Western basketball game will be Clup, IIUCceeding Watt Jones, in
received in the little cbnpel at the club's meeting of January 15.
'fed }{aley sqcceeded KMhleen
7:30 tonight {January 17), according to Roger Fuller, Student Winter Jones as vice-president
and Marian Fletcher S\.ICCCeded
OrganJ.zaUan president.
An old harctwood rivalry wm I Margaret Holland aa secretarytreasurer. Mr. Hope remained the
be renewed when the Thoroughbreds and the Hilltoppers meet sponsor.
tonight January n MurraY'!$
The program committee for the
record 'this season is six vlctoti~s next mooting is Beth Cromwell,
and one loss.
chairman, Curtis H)liltes and MilWarren Mlller, TV A, a;ttorney, dred Kolb.
will broadcast 1;he game trpm
The prOI(l'am consisted of a
Bowling Green. Thls will be the
piano solo by F,(arry Davidson anp.
fltst phonecast of the !reason for a clRrinet solo by Rose VanderMurray,
mess, "Romance by Tscbalkowsky"'
Admission is 15c for college
Billy Shelton played a horn oslo,
students au d 35c for others, including two movements trom the
Fuller said.
"Concerto for Horn
Mozart."

A HAPPY LANDING
IN EVERY STEP

a1El'jjj;~,~·Jmi

... , I"
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llClearance Values with a 'Click'
lII
Dresses
"I
.
·

'

Savmgs for the student on clothes she needs. We
are offering the "tops" in winter fashions FAR BELOW COST. We are making room for Spring mer"
chandise ... at savings for you.
Two-Piec~

Suits c1,1t in half .•• clearance of costume
jewelry .at 39c . , . snappy sweaters reduced to
ONE-THIRD original price .•• together with special

-i

bargains in

t

H

A fine collection
of finer hats . ..

Values to

~6.95

Now only $2

$19.95
$17.95
$16.95
$14.95

to
to
to
to

$12.95
$11.95
$10.95
$ 9.95

$12.95 to
to
$ 7.95 to
$ 6.5() to
~10.95

•
'The Fashion Store for Women

.
'

Values to $4.00

!"low only

$8.75
$7.95
$5.00
$3.95

•1

Others only 59c

Mur1·ay, the birUlplaee of radio.

'

•
~ Methodist

Pastor, in Chapel Talk,
Asks Question "What Ia Life?"

Wilford Appointed
Chaplain at
Barksdale

The Rev. T. H. Mulllllfl, pastor portun!Ues and contribution to the

James E. Wil!ord, JonneJ: col-

at the Murray Methodist Church, cause o! good, but in contrast he legiate football player of Mayfield,
addressed the atudent body and 1tated thaL the evll lUe is neces- Ky., h9.5 been appointed chaplain

faculty in cba~ Wednesday, Jau- sarily a li!e ot defeat.
Ill. conclusion he compared lile
Uill'Y 14. He chose aa his subject,
to a shOp counter over which the
"What la Lite?"
Baaing his statements on J ames commod1U~ of life are sold. "We
.4:14, Reverend Mullins asserted are standlni in front of that counambition,
~that life is brief and preparation ter with gold-effort,
for living must be made as early and strength-in our hand. We
will buy something that is on the
as possible.
"Each one ot us must work out shelf behind the coUDter. What
his own answer to the question of will it be like! Good or evil,
life, !or ll!e is what we make it," clean or unclean, useful or unhe stated. ··our answer wll1 gTOW usetulf"
out of our thoughts and attitudes
for ·as man thlnketh in his heart
so ls he.'"
RelerrJng to the well known
Shakespearian definition he comAnnouncement was received repared Hte to 11 stage and stated cently of the marriage of Miss
that each person has a definite Mary Harder, daughter of Mr. and
role Jn the drama of ll!e and al Mrs. E. G. Harder, of Linden,
d efinite task to perform.
Tenn., to Tom Kent Savaa:e, son
Mr. Mullins declared that lite ot Mrs. J. C. Savage and the late
may be made into prlvlleges, op- Mr. Savage, also of Linden. The
~-------------·1 1 nuptials were performed by Elder
J. B. Hardy on Thursday, December 18, at the borne of the Pride's
parent.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Savage left im~ashington;
mediately after the ceremony for
s short visit to New Orleans and
Dr. James H. Richmond, presl- Tl;ixas:.
dent of Murray State College, has
Mrs. Savage, a senior at Murray
gone to Washington, D. C., to at- State, is active in the college activtend the quarterly meetl11g ot the ities. She wm receive her degree
NYA Regional Counc.ll, January 1'1 In mwlc In June. She is a memand 18.
ber of the Vivace Club, Sigma
Dr. Richmond is a director of the Alpha Iota, music fraternity, Kapcouncil Murray's presldcnt. since pa Delta Pi. YWCA, and Pep
the orga.n.it.a.Uon of the NYA, has Club.
..
had an lmpo~nt part in the policy
Mr. Savage, county superintendfanning and administration of this ent of Perry County, vaduated
age11cy.
Irom Linden Hlgh School and re·~---------,---,-c--=,j l ceived his AB degree !rom Milllo
fiiD fiiD @!1 @il!ili
CoUogo.

----Harder-Savage

I

President Attends
NYA Meeting in

D. C.
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KEEP 'EM FLYING I

MEN AND WOMEN
Air craft F actories
Need Your Help!
Our 'l'raining
Quickly Q ualifies You

NEW CLASSES STARTI NG
EVERY MONDAY
LOW TUITION COST
We Will H e lp You
Finance Your Training
Defend America's Future
and Your Future Now l
SWALLOW

·----

Mills A ddresses
Physics Club on
Quantum T heory
Rlch!lrd Mills, junior from Kirksey, spoke to the Physics Club
'Thllrfiday, January 15.
In a brlet talk, he distussed the
quantum theory o! advanced physics. After Mills' talk, those present went to the radio laboratory
where Htlrry Fenton gave several
demonstrations.
The meeting was presided over
by nres.ldent
Harry Fenton.
"'

AIRPLANE CO., INC.
Government Approved Aircraft
and Engtne Mechanic School
CAA Certlfieale 102

LOST
A gold net:ktle chuin o,n which is
a small pair ot football shoes. There
is a small gold :football hanging
,....__C all In Person or Write
down rrom between the shoes. The
letter8 "C" and ''F" are enGraved
ARRISON
W . E. H
upon the shoes. Will the finder
lrvin Cobb Hote l. Room 404 please return the chain to carl
Paducah. Kentucky
Ferrara or the college busine&a of.
~l l:l l§l'§\n;;'lnlliiJ;CUPJ;nilill~l'ffi1r.;n 1ice?

at Barksdale Field, Ala.
Chaplain Willard, who was or·
dercd to nctlve dut:;t October 1,
~ame to
Barksdale Field !rom
Troy, Tenn., where he was pastor
of the Troy Methodist Church.
His :footba.U playing was done
at Murray State College, Mun·ay,
Ky., where tne young chaplain received his BS degree. After graduation he went to Emory Univt!rSIty, ln Atlanta. Ga., where he took
flcveral graduate courses in theology.
"0! course my :football days are
over'', he said, "but I can stili
swinK" a miahty monn ping-pong
rncket."
Clulplaln Wil:ford is married and
hu a three-year-old 1on. His wi!e
is the :t:ormer Mary Langdon, of
Memphis, Tenn., and she, toa:ether
wilh their son, now is visltina: in
Memphis. She will loin her husband in o tew weeks, when they
will take up resldence in Shreve~

MID-WINTER AG
Kenn;YKeane
MEET TO BE HELD
'--,...-------'.HERE FEB. 12, 13
ON THE BEAM

~~

RICHNER GIVES 'Rehearsals Are Under Way for
CONCERT __. 1Campua Lights, Says Billy Shelton

_____

,

Melvin-Lee

La11dess to S peak
lr1 Chapel Friday

At M urray State
Farmers and dairymen o! the
Purchas:l countles and West Tennessee are expected to be present
at the fourth Mid-Winter Agrl- 1
culture Meet lo be held in the 1
Murray State College auditorium,
ALL P ILOT§ RE QUESTED TO Fcbru&l'Y 12 and 13. Prof. A. Carlt!GIBTER
man, head of the agriculture department. announced today.
All civilian pilots, inchJdlng those
Invitations to this meeting have
who have soloed b ut who as yet been sent to farm supervisors of

do not ha\·e their licenses, are be- ~~:: : ~~~~rs~a.~:d b;:;!er~~=
ing requested to register ·w ith their men who market Uleir rnilk at the
Thomas Richner, young Amerlwinl of the Civil Air De:fense Ser· Murray Milk Products Company, can pianist, and winner ot the Mll.C•
vices. T his statement was made by and the MayUeld Pet Milk Plant. Dowell Club award, presented a
W. M. t.andess, Chief Program concert in the coUea:e auditorium
Dr. Charles Htre at the meetinl
Expoaitlon Unit, department of January 18, al 8:15 p.m.
of the cround school class ol. aero.. agricultural relation& of TVA, will
Mr. Rlchner is one of the tew
nautlc• at Murray State Novem- speak Friday, February 1!, lit 10 pianists who not only plays tho
~ 23.
o'clock to students, :facu ty and organ and plano well, but bas ·the
Dr.
,Hire
explained
that
the
visitin&: farmers in a
special ability to take apart and re-asseroThe hunting and fishing posslble an organ, and. if necessary,
bHIUes near Barksdale have a CPT waa training pilots for two chapel.
purpo!j.(>S,
military
and
clvU.
At
1 actually build one. Tuning and respecial appeal !or the chaplain,
1 pulrlng his instrument!! are as nntwho is an enthusiastic sportsman. first the rovornmcnt trained pilot.
ural :for the pianist ae playing them.
He has nyo' registered English set- mainly :for civil rather lhAA mill·
UtiQ"l
A native o! Point M3rion, Penn.,
ten; that he plans to ha\'e shipped tary work but irt the last :few
months
the
picture
hns
changed
Mr.
Richner began to study pi.:ano
here soon. "The best two huntat the age ol five, and within a
ing dogs in TenncS$ee," be aa.id conslderably, All pilot training In
with a smile. "ll there is a covey the United State& is being done to I' ·- - - - - -- - - -- - - ' Ivery few yeara made his Qebut and
--~
A •'noo-, m' ronnol, and keenly- began a series of concert tours that
of quail within a hundred miles, get more army iQlLI
navy PI"lots.
""'
'"
took him 1nto aumy towns in the
llitlse dogs will smell lt out."
•'AIL those 11 tuden!s taking this obser\•lng individual-that is Busch East and South.
.
Before he took the pastorate at aeronau t Its
He was born nt
course w h o are now Het•d•tc'··on.
""
M.J.•. Richner wn given very raTroy, Chaplain Wil:ford had pas- or w ul be 21 Wl'!h'm the nex t Strai"ht
Cren"l...
Ky., on March 12. vorable press notices after his
'"
=--.
torates at Almo, Ky., and Mem- lew month s w Ill pro h a ht Y he g1ven
·
l!r.?O. He attended Jenson Grade many appearance~~ before concert
phis. It was while at Memphis the chance for army or navy com- School and was graduated from audiences in New .York.
lhnt he met Mrs. Wli!ord.
· 1ons. It ..
•- rca 1·JZe d that some Plnevllle High School in UMO.
ml&B
He 1s now n regular organist at
"She thinks I'm the best speaker of the pilots will not be old enough
A guard on the Murrray State the Fifth Cburcb ot Christ Sclt!ntist
In the world", he said proudly.
to go Into military fiy!na: and some College freshman football squad in In New York, and ia also studying
will not be able to reach the stan- 19-W, Busch has been a member of composition, harmony, (Uid orch<!sdards of a military pllot," said Dr. the varsity squad at the same po- tratlon at the Columbia University.
Hire. "That is the pttrpose of .sitlon this season.
the organization ot the C.A.D.S.".
Ravin& lived always lTI the mounIt hflfl become evident In the lill't tAlns of Kent~ky, Hendrickson
few months that every pUot who thinks that anyo1:1e who could live
can fly wHl have somethhlg to do. ihere for a short while would like
A tew thlngs these pilots will be the section very much.
able to do a1-e: transport planes
"The people are so honest and
from place to place, corry mes- !incere. They live close to the soli
aa&es, carry supplies, especially and are God-tearing people," he
medicinal, and carry maU.
said. The purest strain of AngloMurray State College's first two
The C.A.D.S Is being ora:anited Saxon people in America are to be ae.hedulad boxing matches pt this
by lhose interested in civil air ac- found in the mountains of Ken- $08son wUh Southeast Missouri
in
tivitie~ and each state has a wing tL~cky and Tenne.uee. These people Teachers of Cape Girardeau have
of the organi.ultlon.
Kentucky, are very super9tlticus and their been canceled, It was announced
In
· ••d tuok g·-e w'•'oh
a mp .....
.......
"
besides having a winiJ of this or- everyday converll!ltiOn is slightly by the Missouri boxing coach.
called for an overtime period, &:Bn.14:ation, has a Civil Aeronautics dlfterent !rom the diction or other
These
bOuts,
scheduled !or
Coach Mountjoy's basketeers took Commission which bas the duty of parts of the country.
Jnnuary 17 and January 24, re~
a victory :!L·om the Southeast Mis"The people of today arc noi.Tn- duce the schedule of Murray's
aourl Indlans, January 8, at C<lpe reeistering every pilot in the state.
Girardeau, Mo. The final 9COre Tbo Kentucky Wing of the Civil tcrested In religion and their minds pugilists from seven meets to :five.
Air. Defense Services must know and. ~\itt. ara not directed toward
J iiQ· Moore, boxing conch here,
was 58-56 and the seore at the certain !acts about each pilot in worthwhile things", Hendrickson
stated: "The boys are training
e,,n,n~ ~ ,,toh.e regular playing Ume the Etate so that thr:y may be able said.
well and faithfully, nnd will be
...,. vvto class!Jy these pilots as to the
in falr condition trn: their first
He
hesitated
to
comment
on
the
MlUTBy was handicapped by type ot flying tor which they are
Grimmer:- fouling out in the last suited. For this reason all pilots world sitWJtion o( today, but !lnalJy bout."
remarked, "Hitler can't last."
The squad this senson is handi~
game and Salmons, Haines, and are requested to register.
He seemed more interested In the capped by the small number ot
Fulks
havingin three
each.
Culp
Up to date there is nO specifiC problems closer to home. "I just boys since only 11 men aJ;"e out
was injured
the first
minute
of
play and did not re-enter
the penalty for those who do not rcr- wonder if the students enrolled 1n for an eight·man t<>9.m. Boys are
game until 30 minutes playing ister, but it a person owns an air- Murray State College realize the needed in 120, 127, 135, 145, and
plane and does not reQ:isier he advantage they bavo over hundreds heavyweight divisions, Moore said.
time had elapsed.
losC!I his priority rights on air- ot thousands o! boys and girls all
George Speth, Bullalo. ;N. Y.,
Fulks was high ;corer for the plane parts and perhaps his prioriover the world?", he as]:l::ed.
and Mike Nic}}olas, Hbaca, N. Y.,
Murray men with 25 points fol- ty rights on aviation gasoline.
"A great many people misjudge are both ~howinil
promise as
Lowed by Snlmons with 13. MulIn a recent bulletin Issued by the people :from the mountains, and heavywe ights.
key was outstanding for Cape with
16 counters. The victory avenged the Civil Aeronautics board, 13 most of them have the wrong idea
Steve Levandoski, LaPorte, Ind.,
Murray's only loss suffered this rules for air safety were listed. about lbat sectlon of the country. veteran 175-pounder, has been unyear---36-25 in the opening same. Full text ot this buUetin follows: There I& very beautiful scenery in able to see much tuining so far
The ~core at the half was 27-28 BULLETIN TO AIR ST UDENTS !.he mountain country", added Mr. becaru;e or Injuries received In the
Hendrickson. To prove this !date- MwTay-Westem a:rid battle. Jack
In favor of Murray.
FOJ.' longer llfe and better tech- ment he cited lhe noted authors Burchfield, Evansvllle. Ind., :freshLine-ups:
tba~ came to that locality to find
s. E. ~to. nique observe th.ia cbeck list of 13 suitable settings for t.l:l£!ir novels. man football player, will substiPOL
Murra.y
tute for him if he is unable to
F
Bidcrwell 5 simple safety rules!
Grimmer 6
"John Fox's novels. 'The LitUe compete !n the first bout.
...
1. Know and obey civil air trafRussell 4
F
Fulks 25
Shepherd
of
Kingdom
Come'
and
Green Berry Lillie. Brook.port,
Mulkey 16 fic regulations.
c
Salmons 13
'The Trail oi the Lonesome Pine', lll., who ill training to get hlB
2. Believe your Instructor.
lUll 8
Hllines 2
G
were written within 10 miles of my weight down to 145 pounds, ls the
G
Culp 6
Anderson6 . 3. Fasten your seat belt.
4. Cbetk fuel supply bctore tak- home'', said Mr. Hendrickson.
newest addition to the boxers.
Murray subs: Husband, Little,
ing
off.
Tbe season':~ schedule now inEllison, 2; Kirkpatrick,
Hurley,
I Johnson, 2. Cape subs: Klaster- 5. Check controls before taking
University o! Florida, tl1ere
mnn, 7; Behrens, 6; Redcclet.e, Go- on.
(Gainesville)
January 3!.
6.
Be
on
alert
for
other
traffic,
hen, 4.
7. Climb sensibly.
.Purdut>, tentative, 'February 6.
1
Arkansas Tech, Murray, Feb8. Land straight ahead i! engine
A temperature of 15 degrees be- falls at low altitude.
Officers of the Alpha Psi Omega ru1u'y 18.
low zero was recorded at Mur10. Maintain more than just dramatic fraternity tni!t Tuesday
CathGJic University of Wash1 tay State College on
Thursday enough flying speed.
afternoon to discuss plans for a logton, D. C., Munay, Februaty 23.
morning, January 8.
11. Never slretch your glide.
contribution to the Red Cross froro
Arltansas Tech, lhere, March 2.
12. Turn back or land when their organiution.
weather is doubtful.
Accordlna: to Joe Fitch, president,
13. Go around again it your ap- the definite contritnltion hat not
Compliment• ofpt(Jach is too high.
been decided upon, and the regular
U these simple rules are follow- meetinr of the club has been posted you have a better chance of poned.
becoming an "old pilot'' instead of
A one-act play, coached by Juana "good" pilot.
ita Gentry, will be presented at the
It sec.ros mighty hopeful that we next Alpha Psi Omega mcetlng.
at Murray State College will get
T RY OUR
the secondary CPT proa:ram here,
FFA G IVES ,12.00
COMPLETE
SERVICE
At iirst we were not sure we
would even qualify fo~ l.t became
According to President James H.
our airport Is not equippOO wl.lh Richmond, the FFA chapter ot
!leld lights BUT the program has the Training School contributed
PHONE 303
been ChatJgecl with respect to night ~12.00 to the lot\1.1 Red Cross fund.
fiying and a lighted fleld therefore
is not necessary as far as we can
see. All you fellow' who have
bad primary flight training and
wish to continue with secondary
plea&e sign up with Dr. Charles
Hire right away add I( you are
really interested in getting the
course write to:
Inspecto1· Elmer R. Clark
Hangar No.4
thia year by lettinz ua give
Mun1c!pal Airport,
Peoria, IU.
your car our better aervice 1
and tell him how badly you wa.nt
it. The more fellows that write
Mr. Clark the more chance we have
of get(.ing the course.
OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED
By the Ume we. go to press, lt
even·thing goes accardl..t:lg to sched·
ule. another group of pilots will
have graduated from ''The l\1urray
School o! the Ail~' so until next
year Merry Christmas, Happy New
Yc.ar, and "KEEP 'EM FLYING."

-·

0

0

"Rehearsals will &et under way
In full &win& as 1100n as final exAnnouncement was made Christ- ams are over, and by Febl·ua1·y Z7,
mas of t.he marriage of Mlss Evelyn we hope to have the beat produc~
Melvin, dauahter of Mr. and Mr1. tlon of Campus Ughl.s in live
Edgar Melvin, of Winter Haven,
Fla., to Robert E. Lee, son o! the y~ars."
late Mr. and Mra. J essie Lee. Tho
This statement was given to the
single ring ceremony wa11 solemn- College News by Billy Shelton, di·
ized July 4. 1941, at Buahnel.l, Fla., ~tor or this year's show.
by Judge P. B. Howell.
Shelton also said that most of
Ml'S. Lee, a senior at Murray
t.bis
year's music was being writState, Is an outstanding student in
the English department. She b ten by students. "ll any one bas
also very active Jn extra-curricu- an original composition he \\:Ould
lar acti.vitll!s, being a member of like to have in Campus Lights ot
the Tri Lambda Club, Library '42, he should preSJ>nt it to the
Science Club, and Pep Club.
Campus Lights commitWe: Bill
Mr. Lee, in the United States Shelton, Ralph Cole, and "Ham''
Army, is at present stationed at McKlveen, bt'!ora noon January
Mac:Dill Fleld, Tamp<~, Fla. He Is 20," he added.
a 1raduate ot Winter Raven IUch
The dancing chorus. under the
School.
direction of Miss Mildred Kolb and
Miss Martha Belle HOOd are
The Alsoeiation of Childhood Ed- already at work, According to Mr.
ucauon will not hold Its regular Shelton, the chorus includes 20 girls
meeting on the fourth Monday now.
night. The date will be announced
later.
Murray, the birthplace ot radio.

Ir--..:::::::::::::::::::::::::=.._ _
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VersatiJe

MURRAY DEFEATS
MISSOURI 58-56
IN OVERTIME TILT

CAPE CANCELS
BOXING BOUTS
WITH BREDS

----

VARSITY
SATURDAY ONLY
(JANUARY 17)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
(JANUARY IS a nd 19)

Fulks Scores 25
Points; Grimmer
Fouls
F ina/

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
( JANUARY 20 and 21)

I
---;""'~""'~""'~~""';;""';;;;"";;~"";:;;""':;;;ttlll~"";;~"'~"""':;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK IN 1942Pre paring

to m anage our country

when peace comes again.

W e Are Headquarters for Shoes

Sweaters - Wool Pants • Leather Jackets
Blanket Lined Jumpera • Overcoats
Rain Coats
Three montha yet to wear Wintflr clothin g, and a
safe carry over, u Pricea will certainly be h ighe r.

We have a comfortable place to trade

THE WARMEST STORE IN TOWN!

T.O.TURNER

Alpha P si Omega

Makes PI ans f or

----

Red Cross Relief

"""'"

I

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(JANUARY 22 and 23)

l

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
•

- -··
-·-·- -·-·-·--·-----,
GET OFF TO A

FLYING START

Raise a frosty boHie of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment
plus. And quality-the quality of g e nuine goodness ••• the
quality of Coca--Cola-the !!!!f thing.
BOTTLED UNDU AUTHORITY Of TH e COt'A·COU, COMPANY BY

P ADUCAU COCA-COLA .BOTTLING COMPA.Nl!
Padaca.b
Kentucky

St
quality

STANDARDOIL STATION

CAPITOL

PRICES
ADULTS ... . ISc
CHILDREN
IOc

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
(JANUA RY 17 and IS)

1--------~--------~-----

TWO TOP WESTERN STARS
Rh·ylh.m·lRockillig Saga!

FROSH TROUNCE
URRAY GRADS 1PJC FIVE 40-29

RACEHORSES TOSS
GOVERNORS 53-43
AT CLARKSVILLE

MAKE

Mountjoy's Boys
Lead Tennessee
34-22 at Halftime

OOD

By MRS. GEORGE HART

Heads State Press

THE

M iller1s Yearlings Lead
10..0 Fint Q uarter;
23-9 at Halltime

By F. P. Inglis

The 25th o:f Beethoven'!! 32 Pian o SOnatas ill unusual in that it
Is the only frankly programatlc
one Beethoven ever wrote. Labt>ll.~d "Das Lebewt~hl" (The F arewei\) , and Wl·ittcn In 1909, thi!l
1
three-movement sonata is a t ou chLed by Clinton Cavander of Se- ing and sincere tribute by the
dalia and John Padgett o! Hardin, composer ! or ihe youn g Ar chd uke
the Mlllermen were never over- Rudolph of the " lrnperial h ouse of
taken by the Indians. The yearlings led 23 to !l at the half.

Piling up a 10-0 lead in the
first quarter, the Murray freshmen went ahead to defeat the Indians !rom Paducah Junior College 4()...29 in the Munay Higl).
School gym here January 9.

hi~

that can be heard with full enjoyment. The middle movem.e.nts
bieathe a romantic spirit that
Schumann himselt never surpassed
as expressions of gentle. dreamy
m elancholy. I know of few more
~ 1 muhaunting pages in ore h esna
s ic than those of the trio
Scherzo." It Is given>~:.~;;;"'"~~;
interpretation and
r
Bruno Walter and "';'VI~=:~:~.'"
Symphony Orchestra
Harold McDonald is
ponn·y
American
whose works have an
meloi;lic and harmonic
has just completed a
1ng and engaging suite .for:
a nd or~h~ stra "min'orlng the ·
lle adventures of childhood in the
poetic:: imagination of an adultminiature versions o.f grown-up
~on."ows and jo;rs." Unpretentiously but \\' ith tine crattman:ship Mr.
McDonald bas woven this suite
seven well-loved English
n ur sery
tunes--"! Saw Three
Ships," "Lavender's Blue,"
J olly Miller," "Th:ree Blind Mice,"
"The.re Was a Lady Loved a
Swine," "Oranges and Lemqns,''
and ''St. Paul's Steeple." The performance and recording are entlrely satisfactory
(VM-839, 6'
sldesl , with Edna Phillips, harplst and the Philadelphia Orchestra (under the cOmposers direction) maintaining final tonal bala11ce.

Class To
Red Cross,
Miss Sexton Says

DORM DOINGS
By DAN GREGORY

Now that everyone is l:>eginnlnfi
to sett1e down from the vacatlon,
lt looks from here as it there will
"All through the wlnter the rnabe some studying done in the dorm
jor project tor the sewing class -for the ne.xt two weeks anyway.
will be sewing for
the
Red Already we have seen evldences of
Cross." was the statement of Miss midnight oil burning in several
Ruth W. Sexton. She also said
that the textile class will spend rooms.
rest o:l' the time knitting :for
Now that the peanuts have Deen
the Red Cros9. A home •oonom - found, the excitement seems to be
les teacher at Murroy, ohe ho'~ b•en at a lu11 fot· a while.
asked to make nutrition talks to
Bill_ Keister bas mOved tn to fill
Cross groups :!'or the town the vacancy created when John
college.
Powers left for Uncle Sam's Air
December 10 there were 84 girls Corps. We have heard reports trom
signed up for the :Sed Cross John that he likes everything fine
Aid Course, according to except the 2 a.m. sentry duty.
Mayrell Johnson. Two classSpeaking of the Army, several
will be organh:ed from this Of our boys may be leaving belore
and will be taught by Miss long unle1>11 Uncle Sam decides that
and Miss Grace Wyatt. education is more Important than
These classes wm meet 20 the Army.
which is
the standard
The new boulevard ln rront of
The 1i:rst dass will meet the dorm has been opened to parkon Monday and Wednesday nights ing only. This was ne~U.ated by
and the second class will meet the issuance o! parking tickets by
on Tuesday and Thursday nights. Wesley Kemper !or parking on ibe
Miss Johnson alsO said that the grass in the yard. This is no joke.
local directors expect men from lf you don't want a ticket for parknational headquarters of the ing you had better be sure that
Cross to give Instructors'! your automobile is properly parked
course here this spring.
when lett on the' campus. (This Is
no warning from Kemper, only a
friendly tip),
phony Orchestra. provides a balThe new recreational room in the
a',lced accompanimen.t. The other basement is .really tl1e latest thing
dJsc featureB the lyr1c tenor voice in its line. The walls have been
~~ James Melto? in two "~t- painted snow white, and the latest
te and f.~har arias- S1c~-~ type of electrical equipment has
lana-a Lola
:from
Mascagni s been Installed. There are f.aci!Hies
;;cavaller_ta Rusticana" and
the for pool, ping-pong, and cards.
~arlequm
Serenade-a CelomWe must spend leas time on these
hina" !rom Lelbncavallo's "I Pag- columns !rom now on and conliacci" Again the Victor Sym- centrafe ou passing this journalphony under Wiltred Pelletier ism lOB
proves its melUe in finely-tooled
-·- - - - - - - - accompaniments.
Murray, the birthplace o! radio.

Paul Montgomery, '32, has resigned as principal at Kirksey and
Leading most of the way, the is now employed with the TVA.
Murray State basketballers deKenneth L. Oliver, '34, ts :field
feated
Au~tln-Peay
53-43 at exe,cutive ftir the Bay Scouts o:l'
Clarksville, Tenn., Thursda.y night. America where he has been for
December 18.
two years. He is serving seven ,
H1gh scorers for the Murray counties. MJ:s. Oliver is teaching
team were Joe Fulks, Kuttawa, ln the grades at WYtheville, Va.,
and "Bones" Grimmer, Paducah, where they reside. Their address
Young was the outstanding man
with 13 and 11 points Tespedive- is 340 E. Union street.
for PJC until he was Injured
ly. Sears was high man for the
James Hocker Mason, '34,
is
the lourth quarter and
Tannessee
Governors
with 14 head of the English department
from the game.
points, all on field goals.
at Arkansas State
College
at
The mid-game .score was 34c23 Jonesboro, Ark. He is one o.f the
The line-ups were as follows:
in favor of the Thoroughbreds.
Frosh
l'JC
P os.
seven directors at large ot the
Line-ups:
Randall 7
F
Cavender 13
National Council ot Teachers of
Belew 4
Young 15
F
1\olurra.y
Austin -Peay Engllsh o:l' the United States. This '
P os.
Padgett 12
Kerth S
C
Sears 14 is a three year term and he has
Johnson 2
F
West 4
Wiliams
G
Napier 4 served two years. He is on the
Grimmer 11
F
Vance
G
Fulks 13
c
Law 4 editorial st&fl' of the English .TourBlackburn 9 nai publ!s.hed In Chicago, and Is
Haines 4
G
Substitutions: Murray;
Briscoe
Culp !)
Hatley 7 past president of the Arkans!ls
G
2, Dubia 2, Willlnmson; Graham
State Council of Teachers of En1, Shearer, Crowe.!!, Broyles.
Murray substitutions: Hurley, 2; glish. Mrs. Mason is Read of the
Hubbs 3, Cunningham, Garrett
Salmons 8; Husband, Kirkpat- women's physical edtteatlon derick, Little, and Ellison 4.
DARRY LEE WATERFIELD
partment at Arkansas State ColAustin Peay substitutions: Grf:!ek, lege.
Harry
Lee Waterfield, gr!ll.!uatc
Stinnett, Catlett 5; Lowe, Lem·
Mrs. Joe Wilmuth, nee Miss of Mmray State College and formmg.
Mildred Farris, '34, is residing at er staff member of the College
Referee: Chest.
ARTUR RUBJN'STEIN
49 E. Gtand,
Highland
Park, News, has been elected president
Mich., where Mr. Wilmuth, who of the Kentucky Press Assoclatiop
Is a former student of Murray for 1942.
~;~~~,: who was at one time BeetState, Is employed,. in defense
Mr. Wateti''ield ~ is publisher of Train er Ia T r a veler ,
pupil, his patron and his
work. They have a baby daugh- the Hickman County Gazette,
.rust
bc!ore t.he French enSwimmer,
Coach
,
a
nd
ter whose name is Joanna. Mrs. Clinton; the Citizens Courier, 1
Vienna Jn May o1 that year,
OurSTANDING SINGLES
Wilmuth formerly taught at Gol- Arlington; and the Carlisle County Student at M urray
Jmpr.;rial family ~"RS obliged
General Plaioff's Don Cossack
Paui "Cricket" Perdue, the blg den Pond and last year taught News, Bardwell.
VIenna until after the Chorus gives us an uninhibited
little guard who aaw the beginning English at Trigg County ID!lh
He was elected at the KPA midEmil Wilhelm Weber,
of peace in October.
coupling with a stunt "Waltz" by
o:l' the Murray-Western rivalry, is School.
winter meeting held in Louisville. trainer, swimmer, gymnastics
movement expresses Fogel and a lusty CoS$ack War
still a rooter for Murray tn every
Dr. J. C. Armstrong, '32, is TVA
structor, and world l.raveler, is
sc;rrow - at the Arch- Song ~ailed "rp 1793" for Victor.
tie-up with Western.
medical officer at Camden, Tenn.
Jim Allison, '28, Is in the Third of Murray State College's men
departure, the middle Arthur Fielder and the Boston
a meditative and tender "Pops'' Orchestra offer a spirited
Born and reared In Calloway
Armored Division at Camp Polk, hind the scenes who helps
County, Paul was graduated from
There Married:
La.
the machinations ot all varsily
of the composer's feel- reading of a lesser known but
Murray High in 1928 and from
W. H. "Winkie" Nichols, editor letic activities here.
''The Absence," while t uneful work by 1941's most popuRobert W. Pollard, Murray, class ol th e Shl eld o J ' 38, IS
· connec t-·'
Possessor of a rather
a j9yous expression Jar composer of dance muslc-PeMunay College in 1932. Five feet
.......
7 inches tall. weighing 160 pounds, of '35, was married to Miss Ann with the Sohlo Pipe Line Com- degree in the equatorial
the friend's "Meeting Again/ ' ter Dlch Tchaikovsky. It is the
he was elected captain of the :toot- Sinclair Crutcher, Harrodsburg, pany, the Land Department, at a corresponding dearth of
Rubinstein. pianist; gives a concert "Waltz" from Act II of
bull squad in 1931.
Chrilltmas Day at the home of the J!,it. Vernon, m He has married growth on the summit ot his
lntet•pretation of lhls un~ "Eugene Onegin" (VIctor).
After graduating trom college, bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. since leaving the Murray cam- nium, "'Fritz" is altogether
work :!'or Victor {M-858, 4
With tne singers this month:
Mr. Perdue wotked one year in the Crutcher. John W. Dulaney., fol'!J'Iel' pus.
the roost aUlj.ble personages on
and the Piano tone quality Victor offers the powerful and resTexas oil fields with Phillips' pe_. student ot Murray State, now reA. J. "Jack" ,Hjerpe, '41, is or any other campus.
captured flawlessly.
onant voice of the young Ameritroieum Company. In 1935-36, he siding at Paducah, v;as best man. teaching band and
history in
Born in Yonketll, N. Y., Emil,
Schumann's "Symphony 4 in D ~:an baritone, Leonard Warren, in
taught at Memorial High School in Mr. and Mrs. Pollard will make Edgewood High School, Ashta~ his search for an education, "'' IMim""" was completed just 100 his first solo recording. He has
Hart county, after which he came their home at Hampton Hall, Louis- hula, 0. While in Murray he toucbed more places than
although the composer selected two unusual solos, well
to Cadiz as coach. He held this ville, where Mr. Potlard is employ- played ln the band and orches- Roosevelt on a lecture tour.
reorchestrated
the oft the beaten path in operatic
posltion for three successive years. ed. Miss Lucille Pollard, class ot tra and was selected !or the lng his trek in grade
years later. 1t has lc.ng repertoire-"Ford's
Monologue"
Jn his third year as coach at '39, and Bill Pollard, '41, attended Who's Who In American
Col- Rochester, N. Y .. he moved to
a tavorite of those who from Verdi's "Falstaff'' (written
Ca,dlz, , Mr. Perdue developed a the wedding.
- ~"""' lieges and Universities. His name ville, Pa., where he attended
the rich Romanticlsrl'l. o.f Scbu- In the composer's 8lst year!) and
team that won. an unusually high
The marriage of Miss N
was placed on the Music Plaque; ville High School.
and Brahms, and so needs "Barnaba's Soliloquy" from Penpercentage o:l' games played-7 out Ann Gregory, daughter ot' Mrs. he was president of the Phi Mu
o:l' 9. He was Trigg County High's Genoa Gregory, Benton, and James Alpha, and was a member o! the school career be entered
succinctly renw.rked that "it interpretations are dramatic and
Firat Floor Gatlin Building
[lrst football co~o~ch,
H. Elkins, GreenVIlle, was solemn- Kappa Delta PI honorary socle- Military Academy, Fort
the one of Scllumann's :!'our imaginative, and the Victor SymFollowing
close o!to
The' nextthe
lnetltutiQn
On May .Sl, 1941, Mr. Perdue izAA pecember 26 til the Benton ty. Hi$ address is 1320 W. §ll'ltl
an alma mater of Murray's
married M1ss Mae Mention of Methodist ChUl'ch. Both Mr.. and Street.
Cadiz. He came to the Murray Mrs. Elkins ai'e graduates of Mu.rRue Beale, '27, is dean of the ger was Springfield CoH•g,, Sp'cln;<NYA Resident Project as person- ray College. Mrs. Elldru~ is teach- Men's Dormitory at Murray State lield, Mass., where he
net .director. July 2, 1941, and be- inli: in the Henderson school and and professor of Social science. Mr. nastics.
Tn addition to becoming
came proJect superintenden~ &ep- Mr. Elkins is music supervisor in Beale did graduate wofk at the
Lember 23.
the Ma.tion schools. They are resjd- University of Kentucky last year while attending the afon'!"'nti~n~d
"~\nee cOming to t{le project," ing at Henderson.
and Is near his doctor's degree. institutiOns, We:ber was
Perdue said, •·r have become 8
Mis!l Hellen Johnston, '39, was Mrs. Rue Beale, nee Miss Susie ball man. He played. !our
stronger b~iever in the NYA. It married December 25 to Wi1liam .r. Humphreys, '29, substituted for Mr. high school ball, one year
reaches youth proper work habi.t s Erwin In a pretty ceremony read Beale in the dormitory while he school, and two years in
After leaving Springfield CoOI<og,, '
and .i s valuable as a socializing by the Rev. Sam P. Martin, Mur- was away at school. She does part
agency. It also otTers an oppor- ·ray, in the horne of the bride's
time work in the ';['!:alning School ''Fritz" depided to enter the
tunity for youth to get au educp- rents, Mr. imd Mrs. J. C. Johnston, artd last fall taught in the Sedalia of physiotheJ;apy. He studied
tion through. their own efforts."
Hopkinsville. Miss Beth Fooshee, school. They have a handsome son. In New York City, and took
Murray alumna, Played the wed- Bob Beale, who is growing up at terneshlp at 'Fordham HospitaL
York.
ding music. Mrs. Robert Batts, sls- Murray State College.
ter of the bride, and a Murray gradBecomes SWimming CoMb
Weber entered Muxray Stale Coluate, was her only attendant. Mrs.
Erwin is administrative secretary of
lege in 1939 as trainer an~d~~~~
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute,
and became assistant
Cookeville, Tenn. Mr. Erwtn Is a
coach under Prot. C. R.
graduate of Military Institute and
The next year he took
Tennessee Polytechnic:: Institute and
coaching
duties in ";,;:'~'~;:~,~:~
Announcement has been made also ~ntered
Mr~. Evan Garrett explained the is now employed in Cookeville.
meets
requirements and duties ot the They are residing In the Cameron of the marriage of Wss Mary contestant for Murray
Nurses' Aid Course, sponsored by Apartments. Miss Lute Fooshee, Elizabeth Stegar, Ft. Thomas, Ky.,
:•swimming isn't a
the Red Cross, Thusday evening, alumnus, was a guest at the wed- to Mr. Clay Copeland. Franklort, sport in Murray, and tor this reaJanuary 8, In, the liberal arts ding.
Ky., on December 2Q, 1&41, in the son the'r e should be more student
building,
Ernest Bailey, '35, was mru:ried to First Baptist Church.
interest in it. It is open to a greater
Mr. Copelimd, who holds d.e · number
According to Mrs. Garrett, this Miss Ruth Fryar, of Memphis,
or
students,"
asserts
~curse consists of 80 hours work, Christmas.
Mr. Bailey formerly gTees trom Murr113 State College, Weber.
34 of which are theory and the worked for the Commercial Ap- Cumberland Unversity, and the
An accomplished swimmer,
II
remainder or which consist of peal and was editor of the College Univet·sity of Kentucky, Is
at first r;wam in competition in l.93~,
practice in a hospital approved by N'ews while in school herg, He is present attorney ot the Depart- when he competed for Springfield
the Red Cross.
now assigned to the G.-2 (intelll- ment
of Industrial Relations, College. After one year he became
The only prerequisite .for this gence) Pl-ess Section of Second Frankfort. At Murray he was ~d assistant varsity coach.
course is 11. training course in First Army Headquarters at Memphls, iter-in-chief o:l' the College News,
"Fritz'' is a physical education
At d.
Tenn.
1varsity debater, and otficer in.. va- and hlstory major at MlliTay State
rious clubs and campus organ· College, and is working toward a
izations.
B.S. degree and certification for
Mrs. Copeland was graduated provlsionai high school teaching.
tram the University ot Clnclonatl
World-traveler Weber has seen
and the Cincinnati Conservatory quite a lot o:l' the globe, also. He has
ot Muslc. She is the daughter ot been in China, Japan, Guam, HaDr. and Mrs. John W. Steger of waU, Panama, and spent two years
Newport. Mr. and Mrs. Copeland in the Philippine Islands. His father
are making their hmne on Lin.- was an Army Chaplain, and as the
den Avenue, p;-rank:tort.
Army went, so went Weber.
Few people reali:l:e the task
"Frltv." has in keeping the boys in
condition for their athletics, and
Our platform is always for advancement. For the first time in history
wheil asked the reason for this
-we have been declared an "Honor Roll Bank".
year's successful football
Weber gave as a primary factor
As the new year comes-we hereby resolve to continue 'our advancethe close cooperation of the coaches,
ment in the'future as we have done in the past.
doctor, and trainer.
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH and APRIL
NOW is the time for you to resolve to p l an a future for yourself
A new Kentucky record of 630.30
"I think Murray State has one
are tri cky weather months--be sure to HAVE
pounds but1er!at in 305 days has ot the most complete curricula In
based upon financial security. Be thrifty and be wise. We will talk
been made in the class for juniOl' physical education in the state", he
over your problems with you and give you safe and sound advice . Plan
PLENTY OF COAL. There are four months of
3-year old Jergey producers. Em· said, "and Murray is taking
now your home-your future-your business.
winter left. Don't take any chances. Fill your
erald Owl Eminent Gold, owned by steps in the advancement W:
coal bin now for economica l , safe heating the
Robert R. craig, agriculture major leal education in Kentucky. U haS
at Murray State College from Hazel. a great future."
rest of the winter. Don't be caught sh ort on the
made this yield from 10.960 pounds
--------coal when that cOld spell comes.
PREPARED
of milk with three milkings daily.!
with that good coa l from Pool's . _ . phone 3 now
She was bred by Perry D. Rarri0
flO
US Ill
son. Farmington, and is a daughter
for delivery.
of the fanner Murray College farm
sire, Killingly Emerald Owl. The
former .Tersey butterfat champion
in this age class and testing divlPlans far Sock and Buskin's next
sian produced 595.14 pounds o1' but- production, "The Taming of the ,
terfat !ro~n 10,197 pounds o:l' milk. Shrew", were completed at the club
The official produdion test was meeting Tuesday night, January 6.
made through the Register of Merit J Miss Josephene Crawford, head
You Don't Burn Your Purse With Our Coal!
syatem of the American Jersey costume mistress, reported that
1
Cattle Club, natlonal organization work was alr~dy under way on
of Jersey breeders.
, the costumes. for the play.
~
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FRITZ WEBER IS
AFFABLE ATHLETE

Perdue Still
Boosts Breds
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"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
Telephone 331
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Murray, Ky.

LEADING THE PARADE

Mrs. Garrett

Stegar.Copeland

Explains Duties
of Nurses' Aid

Marriage Is
A nnounced

HONOR
ROLL

w,,b,,

BANK

- ·- ---·-· ·----·- -- ... .•.•.,
DON'T RUN
SHORT ON
YOUR COAL
-BUY NOW!
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Frank Pool Coal Co.
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A New Year

Cow Owned By
Murray ,Student
Sets State Record
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A New Honor!
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